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Foreword
The purpose of this year-book
is to place before the present and
former students an account of the
happy days spent together at the
Roslyn High School, and to present
the many activities we are leaving
and which will be their duty to perform after us, that they may bring
lasting honor to our school.
With the completion of the work
on this, the first issue of the Klailax, comes the realization of our indebtedness to the many who have
helped to make this Annual a success. To them we extend our gratitude and thanks.

r
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Dedication

To
WILMOT G. WHITFIELD
Superintendent of Schools
This Volume of the Klailax is
Respectfully Dedicated
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WILMOT G. WHITFIELD
Superintendent of Schools

University of Washington, A. B. Degree

Klailax Colors
Black a nd Gold
An American traveling abroad fee ls peculiarly th r ill ed if by chance he sees an
American f lag . At home he may pass th e sa me fla g with out noti cing it. So with th e
black and gold of Roslyn Hi g h School; in later years one, once a member of this
hi g h sc hool will always experience a peculiar thrill when by chance he sees th ese
colors, even th oug h while in sc hool he often thought little of them. The refo re let
Klaila x foreve r be the pas s word for a ll Roslyn Hig h School pupils.
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BERT B. HANSEN
Pri nci tntl of the Hig:h School

University of Michigan
University of South Dakota
University of Washington
Ed ucation is s uch a n in ta ngible elem en t, and so illus ive in its
nature that it is difficult to point yo ur finger her e, or point your
finger t her e , and say-this ha ve I gained from m y. ed ucation. But
on th e ot her ha nd no intellige nt person wouJd argue that education
does not ha ve so many materi a l, cultural, a nd ethi cal values that
eac h person, in order to do his full duty by himse lf and by his s tate;.
shou ld not striv e to r each hi s or her full capacity.
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Senior Class Officers
President ......................................................................... Waino T oivanen
Vice-President
................ . .......................................... Percy Wurtz
Secretary ........................................... ....... .. .... ............................ Ru t h Davis
Treas urer .............. ,.. ... ......... .......... ..............................Edna Segerstrom

Class Motto
'·It shall be done."

Class Colors
Purple and Gold

Class Flower
Lilac

Senior Class History
The class of nineteen-hundred and twenty-four entered the Roslyn High over fifty
s trong. It was one of the largest freshmen classes in the history of the school. The
class occupied about one-third of the assembly. But as the days turned into weeks,
and weeks into months the class diminished in number.
Soon after the beginning of the school year th e Senior Mixer was held in honor of
the incoming Freshmen. The class was organized and we had for our class advisor,
Miss Beatrice Graham . Grace Sharp was elected president. Both the girls and boys
took an active part in the athletic and social affairs of the· year.
In our Sophomore year our class was not as large as in the preceding one. John
Bardesono was chosen as president. The class advisor was again Miss Graham. The
Sophies won the second place in the inter-closs track meet for the year, and John
Adams, Pat Henry, and Percy Wurtz, represented our class on the football team.
As the wheel of time turned into the third year, more of our classmates were missing. Miss Lillian Franzen was appointed as our class advisor, and the class was immediately organized with Patrick H enry as president. A number of the boys, namely John
Adams, Stanley Mehilcich, Percy Wurtz and Waino Toivanen were members of the football and basketball teams. The Juniors were represented by George Radonovich, Percy
Wurtz, and John Adams on the baseball squad, which took the honors of the county. The
inter-class track meet went to the Juniors, for which they were awarded with a silver
loving cup. The girls were a lso active in the athletic and social events. The president
of the Student Body for the second semester of the year was Patrick Henry. The
Junior Prom was one of the highlights of the social affairs of the year and was declared
a great success by all.
Then came the Senior year, which every member had looked toward with gleaming eyes and joy. Mr. Hansen was placed in charge of the Seniors and under his
guidance the Senior class went through a very successful year. Waino Toivanen was
elected president and Percy Wurtz, vice president. The class gave the Senior Mixer,
to welcome the Freshies and give them a proper initiation into Roslyn High. In
the athletics the Seniors had the majority of the members . The Seniors published
the High School Annual, Klailax, which is a great credit to the class. It was the
first annual the school had put out for many years and it will be remembered for
years to come. Then came t he end of our high school career, graduation,. and the
Senior class of nineteen- hundred and twenty-four goes down into history as one
of the best and largest classes that has ever graduated from the Roslyn High
School.
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Senior Class Will
In th e City of Roslyn, County of Kittitas., State of Washington, United States:
fJf America.
W e, t he Senior class of 1924, being of so und a nd disposing mind and bo::!y ancl
in absolute co ntrol of our senses, do her eby publish an d declare this to be ou r last
will and testament for the purpose of dispos lng of our responsibilities, opp ortuni t ies,
privil eges, joys and sorrow s to our successors, and beqi.: eath the &aid goods as fo llowing, to-wit:
ARTICLE I.
To our dear t eac her s we g ive our th a nks for their untirfrg efforts to make u s
good and intellige nt citizens.
ARTICLE IL
To our worthy s uccessor s, the Juniors, we leave:
First- Our blessing.
Seccnd-The rig ht to our time-honored seats in the a ss embly.
Third- Our noble exa mpl e in all thin gs .
ARTICLE III.
To the Sophomore class we bequeath:
First-That th e y do not work themselves to death by s tudy and worry.
Second-Our novel ideas in sta rtin g things go:ng.
ARTI CLE IV.
To the Freshman class we beq ueath:
First-Our surplus dignity.
Second- Our st udious ha bits.
ARTICLE V.
To needy individual s we bequeath the following to-wit:
First-Patrick H e nry leaves his argumentative ability to J oseph Freed.
Second-Rachel Isaackso n bequeaths her demure ways to Mary Bednar.
Third-Any wads of gum found by Philip Fryer on the honored seats , he may
appropriate th e sam e.
Fourth- Beatri ce Yachinsky leaves her flirtati ous qualities t o Alice Walmsley
in th e hopes that she will soo n h ave he r s kill in the aforesaid art.
Fifth-Emily Barton leaves her s tudi ous habi ts t o Delbe rt W eek s, hoping that
with the aid of th e m he will be able to h old a place on the hon or roll.
Sixth-Lucy Eaden and Grace Sharp leave th eir b:1sketbal1 ability to the hi g hest bidde r.
Seventh-George Radonovich leaves a bit of advice to Frank Schwab, for hi s:
"Flivve r"-"Treat h er we ll and she'll go."
Eighth-Percy Wurtz leaves his spare t e n feet to anyone who may be in so r ene ed of it. Don 't let this chan ce slip by, Harry Granberg.
Ninth-Laura Arundell leaves h er ability to think of exc uses upon application
of same.
Tenth-Eli zabeth Ben; ack leaves her rare modes ty and her optimistic views on
mankind to Frances Mohar.
Eleventh-Marguerite Campb ell bequeaths her coq uettis h ways to Is:tbell e
Whitfi e ld.
Twelfth- Arthur Weisiger leaves hi s marcel to anyone desiring t he same.
Thirteenth- Ruth Davis leaves her position as ed itor of the Klailax to a n yo newis hing th e same responsibility.
Fourtee nth-Josephine Granberg leaves her powder puff, gracefu lness a nd va mp-•
ing ways to Eva Starkovich as s he is in s uch sore need of them.
Fiftee nth-Carl Lindberg gives his permission to "Spud" Murphy to try out hi s:
pr escription for s lend erness .
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Sixteenth-William Rainey bequeaths hi s merry ha-ha-ha to the next year's
Frosh to e nliven their st udy periods.
Seventeenth-Stanley Mihelcich leaves a half bottle of fre ckle cream with full
directions to Erma Shull.
Eighteenth-Eugene De Gabriele bequeaths hi s revised version "The Woman
Hater" to Archie Gunnell.
Nineteenth-John Adam s leaves his ability as a football player to the Freshmen
with the h ope that they will ins pire the team to victory, following the example set by
t he Seniors.
Twentieth-John Caddy leaves his mus ical voice to Ernestine Rosso.
Twe nty-firs t-Frank Bruketta leaves his adeptness to Mathemati cs to future
s tude nts in the said course.
Twe nty-second- Waino Toivanen leaves his pep, good will and loving dis position
to the Freshmen.
Twenty-third-Branimir Rachki leaves hi s interes t s in the class of 1924 to anyone
with good reco mmendations.
Twenty-fourth-To Superintendent W . G. Whitfield, and our Principal Bert B.
H anse n, we leave our best wishes a nd a ll the regret s we feel at leaving good old Roslyn High Scho ol.
Twenty-fifth-Each and every one of us as members of the graduating class of
'24 do express our love for the Ros lyn High school and declare that we sh all forever remember the days of joy spent h ere.

In t estimony wh ereof, we have s igned and sealed this ins trument and in the
presence of witnesses published a nd declared it to be our last will and t es tament.
THE SENIOR CLASS,
Edna Segerstrom, '24.

Senior Prophesy
Oh, how many times would I rath er stay after school for whispering in the assembly, than go to that de ntist! I just knew he was nearly going to kill me
when he crowned that tooth which had been hurting for so many weeks .
My knees felt as thoug h they simpl y wouldn't hold out until I had reached the
top of the s ta irs, but they did . A s I sat on a chair waiting for my turn, how many
times I wished he would say that he was too busy and put it off!
But he didn't ; for I soo n found myself in a reclining chair gripping the arms as
though I co uld never let go. He first put a piece of rubber over my mouth and began
to poke my tooth with a funny pointed needl e. We ll , that wasn't so bad if only
it didn't get any worse.
Then he told me not to s hut m y eyes , so I had to look straight at an electric bulb
which was hung from th e ceiling.
Well, surely I was dreaming for there was so meone; surely it couldn't be-but
it was-Pat Henry, who had followed in the footsteps of his namesake and was
addressing the members of Co ngress a nd aro us ing the m with his convincing words.
Sitting at P at's elbow was Edna Segerstrom, takin g down his fiery speech
in
shorthan d.
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I !Jlinked my eyes and there s tood ];:ugene De Gabriele, a famous civil eng ineer ,
g iving ne ws of hi s mos t r ecent project to Laura Arundall, a special reporter of th e
New Yor]s Times.
W er e
ears deceiving me? Didn't I hear s houtin g? On p eering into the bulb
again a _panorama of a large crowd moved before my eyes. Finally my eyes became
fix ed on a baseball diamond . The man wh o was dashing from third to home was
none othe r than Peck Adams, the seco nd Babe Ruth. Playing shorts top on the
opposite t eam was George Radonovich.

my

My next surprise was to see Arthur W eis iger jus t ready to ascend th e Alps
from wher e he was going to stud y the planets and try to talk to Mai·s. ·
A s th e .vision again became clea r, I beheld Josephine Granberg, t a king tango
lesso ns from th e famous Arthur Murray. In an other part of th e same studio, Bill
Rain ey was rehea r sing the lead in "Boris Goudonoff."
Next I beheld a large billboa rd, advertising a great eve nt. Ruth Davis was to
s peak on "Stricter Enforcement of Traffic Regulations on Aeria l Hig hways ." A s a
feature of the same program Lucy Eaden and Grace Sharp were to entertain with
oriental toe dancing, while Monsieur De Vaue (alias Ra chki), trickster and h ypnotizer, was scheduled to perform unusually interesting feats.
The scene s hifted. Beatri ce Yachinsky and h er hus band, th e famous Senor Juan
de Meridos, were seen canoeing on the Ri o de La Plata. I r ecalled th a t she had
always bee n interest ed in romantic people.
This picture s lowly faded and another took its place. On a street corner stood
Stanley Mihelcich, a police club in hand, t a lking and flirtin g with two very pretty
Seattle girls. Crossing th e street in a great hurry was Nellie Kni g hton, evidently
a business woman, dres sed in very mannish attire arid carrying a portfolio under h er
arm. She entered a large bus iness es tablishme nt, the gold letterin g on the window
of hich, stated that it belonged to th e firm of Bruketta & Co., dea ler s in fly swatters and mouse traps.
I was again s urprised upon see ing Marguerite Campb ell , who had always had
inclinations· toward th e th eatri cal bus iness, working hard as the heroine in the photoplay production of Elizabeth Bendjak's famous s tory, "Alababler and Her Forty
Husbands."
Then came the pictu~·e of Roslyn High school but it was some tim e before :C
recognized it as such, a s it had been greatly enlarged and improved upon and w'a s
sur rounded by a s pacious campus. On th e ba llfield co uld be seen P ercy Wurtz, training- the me n for their nex t football game with Ellensburg. Emily Barton was jus t
leliving the building and, judging from the number of papers which she was carrying
under her arm, I concluded that she was an English t each er.
Whe~ this scene had di sap peared, my eyes behe ld an oasis in a burning desert.
In th e foreground was a s le nd er, blonde woman, dressed in traveling clothes . Co uld
it be Rach el Isaackson? Yes, and she was talking to a young man who was leaning
contentedly against a tree. I recognized him as John Caddy. The badge on hi s cap
s ignified that he occupied the exalted position of game warden in th e Sahara desert.
Bu-t what 'wa§ Rachel doin g? She was collecting material for a new story for the
National Geogr aphic.
What is that t errible buzzing sound I seem to hear? I focused my glance again
on the bulb and who should I see but Waino T oivane n and Carl Lindberg, who had
always- had high aspirations, who now wer e climing out of a huge airplane. They
stopped long enough to take on m or e water and then set off again, evidently a nxious
to make a new record. Gradually th e whirring subsided, as the plane vanished from
view. I looked up, and there was th e dentist standing above me with a drill in
his hand. I then rea-lized that I had los t hold of co nscious ness and that the futures
of my classmates wer e m er ely visions whi ch had passed through my mind while I
dozed.
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Junior Class Officers
Pres ident ......... .. ............. ......... .................................... ......... .Archi e Gunnell
Vi ce- Presid ent ....... .......... ...................... ...... ........................... F abian Ku chin
Secr etary ........................... ..................................................... John Valencsi n
Trea s urer ... ...................... ................................. .... .. ...... ...... Frank Brozovich
Sargeant-at-Arms ......................... ........ ... ............................ Dorothy Morris

Class Colors
Green and White

Class Roll
Adeline Adam s
J ea n Bergamini

James Norris
Florence Rainey
Sam Rowland
Mary Seresun
Erma Shull
Me lvina Skladony
Edith Taube
Edna Thomps on
John Vale ncs in
Ali ce Walmsl ey
I s abelle Whitfield
Rachael Crooks
Audrey Cusworth
The lma Dullahant
Oscar Gihlstrom
Kenneth Mill e r
J erry Ozreti ch
Harry Ri chey
Evelyn Robin so n
Frank Schwab

Tony Blazov ich
Frank Brozovi ch
H elen Dresse r
Josep h Freed
Phillip Fryer
Esther Gallanatti
D e lphina Gaudina
Archi e Gunn ell
Ed ith Gus tafso n
James H enry
Marion Kl avo n
Fab ian Kuchin
J osephine Mihelcich
Margaret Mihe lcich
Alon zo Minor
Fran ces Mohar
Dorothy Morri s
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Junior Class History
Like all Freshmen our first day in Hig h School found us shy and very green.
The dai ly routine finall y wore off our shyness a~d, a s we thought, our greeness too.
Our · first class meeting was called by Miss Florence Wharton, our class advisor,
for the e lection of officers. Our class colors of green and white were also chosen.
During this year we contributed to the activities of the High School by a Valentine .party, matinee dance, two me n in track a nd three lettermen in football.

First Year Officers

Preside nt, first half ................................ .... ... ...... .. ............. J ohn Valencsin
President, second half ............................... ...................... ..... ..Sam Rowland
Vice Preside nt .................................................. ... ... .................. James Norris
Secretary
...... ... ........... ......... ....................... ................. Archi e Gunnell
Treas urer ......................................... ............................... I sabel le Whitfield
The ope ning of the next year saw most of th e same faces back, but this time
as Sophomores.
Being that the classes did not g ive parties during this year we were co ntent
with being g uest s at th e Juni or Prom, Senior Ball a nd Athletic Ball.
'I.'he s uccess of the ice cr eam booth at the Toto Show was due t o th e Sophomores ,
wbo had charge of that department under th e direction of Miss Beatrice Graham, our
class advisor.
- ~This year we turn ed out one football man, a basket ball girl and a deba t er.

Second Year Officers

.......... ........................................................... Sam Rowland
Preside nt
Vice Pres ident .... ............................................................. Frank Brozovich
Secretary ......... ....... ................................... ...... ....................... Dorothy Morris
Treas urer ...... .................... .......................................................... Ag nes Badda
Our Juni or yeiir ope ned with a bang! We s tarted th e social season by g iving th e
first party of th e year, a Hallowe'e n .Mask Ball.
Althou g h we were s uccessful _ in s howing everyone a good time, it was not
to be compare d with .our nex t undertaking, the Junior Prom. As this marked a great
epic in o~T lives, all s treng th possible was put into its preparations. On March 21s t
our plans w er e complete, under the aple s upervision of Miss Ruth Rosendahl. The
high sch ool fa culty, a lumni a nd parents were invited. The Seniors were our honored
g ues t s.
Eleven letters were ea rn ed by me mbers of the Junior class, two in footba ll , two
..t in boys·• basketball, two in girls' basketball, three in deba te and two in track.
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Sophomore Class Officers
Pres ide nt ............................................................... ..... ........... Claude Murphy
Vice-President ..........
...... ... .............................. ............... Amos Knighton
Secretary .........
. ......... ...... ... .... ................ Robert H enry
Treasurer .
. .. ...... ... .......................... ........................ La ura Mill er
Class Re porter ...............
. .. ...... ............ ..................... Mary Jus tham

Class Colors
Blue a nd White

Class Flower
Bachelor Button

Class Roll
Mary Boytz
Ethelyn Brady
Rowla nd Briggs
De lla Budeselich
Dean Caldwell
Charles Chebuhar
Loui s Davi s
Hazel Del Ducco
Charl es Dori ch
Emile Fera
Gladys Grundy
Robe rt H e nry
Elizabeth Hori sh
William Johnson
Mary Justham
Simon Justham
Anna Kapera k
Albe rt Ka uzlarich
Lois Kim e
Amos Kni g hton

Dorothy Lucas
Tony Marusa
Edward Mataya
La ura Miller
Willi e Miller
Cla ud e Murph y
And y P egall
Edith P et er s
Mary Rad osovich
William Salmon
William Segers trom
Ma rth a Stanway
Eva Starovich
Saima T oivanen
Anna Wallgre n
Leo n Wickwire
Nor ton Wil so n
Mary Zaputil
Tony Zauh er
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Sophomore Class History
In the fall of 1922, the Class of 1926 shifted- into place at Roslyn High School.
As is the custom of the Freshmen, they were shy and quiet. They regarded the
Seniors with awe, thinking them mu ch their SUJ.,e 1ior. But as old Father Time spec!
on, and their greenness wore off, they made a place for themselves.
A class meeting was called, electing Simon Justham, president; Mary Justham,
vice-president; Amos Knighton, secretary; Robert Henry, treasurer; and Lois Kime,
class reporter. Being well organized our Freshman class began to function well
from then on.
Several parties were given, all being very successful.
In the s pring, the annual picnic was given near Lake Keechelus Inn.
were exceptionally good, and every one reported a very good tim e.

The '-eats':

Here ends the histo ry of the Freshman period of the Class of 192G.
In the fall of 192:l, they came back, an<l their Sophomore year began.
At the first class meeti.ng, Claude Murphy was elected president; Amos Kn:ghton,
vice-president; Laura Miller, secretary; Edith Peters , treasurer; Mary Justham, class
re.porter; Miss Adelaide Brown, class advisor.
An active part was taken in all High school s ports by the Sophomores. Simon
.Jus thhm, Floyd Adams, Ed. McKean and Claude Murphy ma<l e the football first
team.
Four of our class members made the basketball first team. Simon 'Justham made
the first team, and was declared to be high point man of the county. Mary Boytz,
Margaret Robinson and Mary .Justham made places as subs on the girls' basketball
team .
The Sophomores had a winning basketball team.
the winner in the inter-class basketball games.

They won the cup offered

Baseball was represented fairly well by the Sophomore class, Emile Fera playing pitcher, Ed. McKean, second baseman, and Harry Ritchey, right fielder.
The Class of '26 took a prominent place in the dramatic events of the year.
Mary Justham, in addition to playing in "The Wren." was the High
school representative to the annua l Shakespearean contest at the University.
Kenneth Miller was also a repres·entative to this contest, and appeared in "The Wren"
and "Robin Hood." The title part in "Robin Hood" was played by Willie Miller.
Lois Kime was assistant editor of th e "Comet."
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Freshman Class Officers
President .................. .. ............. ... ..... .... ... ... . .... ..... ........ .. .... ...... Lynda Lee
Vice-President ........................... .......... ...... . ............... ....... ... Evelyn Ne lson
Secretary ..
. ..... ...... ............ Harriet Elli s
Treas urer .. .
... ............ Frank Hart
Class Reporte r ..
. ... .... ... ........Lynda Lee

Class Motto
"Be square and s tra ig ht. "

Class Colors
Crims on a nd Grey

Class Roll
Crissie Dea n
Harri et Ellis
Ag nes Gulba n
F r ank Hart
Dorothy Hawkin l'\
Marguerite H enry
Ra! ph Is ackso n
Lynda Lee
Gertrude Lindberg
Mary Marietta
Margaret Matthews
H erbert Mattox
P.uth McCulloch
Anna McKean
Thomas Morgan
Evelyn Nelson
T homas Os tliff
Lynda Rostag no
Aleta Rothlis berge r
Ellenoir Rowland
Pauline Sch wab
Francis Shaw
Joe Starkovi ch
Bertha St. John
Edward Valencs in
D elbert Wadde ll
Ire ne Walms ley
Robert Watt

Mary Bednar
Delbe rt Bevan
Emile Bruketta
Charles Cadwell
Ke nt Caldwell
Edna Davenport
Mary Gallinatti
Toivo Gustafs on
Lillian Kim e
William Larrigan
William Lawrence
Dorothy Lewis
Wilbur McCull och
Will iam Owens
F ra nk Savisky
Frank Stanfel
Mary Stanfel
Mildred Sullivan
Ann Wa rgo
Frank Wallulis
De lbe rt W ee ks
Anna Weisiger
Floyd Adams
Andy Bednar
Tony Boytz
Alma Browitt
Mary Browitt
Lorine Chapeta
Marjorie Cr oo ks
Madeline Davis

Lawrence Yadro
Lal li e Za uher
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Freshman Class History
During the year of 1923, our class entered into the Roslyn High Schoo[
September 4th, under the brilliant title of Freshmen.
Being an unusually bright· bunch of "greenies" we slipped by without a gre:it
amount of ridicule.
Shortly after our arrival we held a class meeting. Under the auspices of class.
advisor, Miss. Nordholm, we managed to elect our class officers , colors and flower.
The officers who preside under the color of crimson ::ind grey are:
President ............................ .......... ... ........ ................ ..................... Lynda Lee
Vice-President
··· ·•··-···-··•··•··•··········-··-·· •·····•·· ··· .....Evelyn Nelson
Secretary
... .............. .. ...................... .................. .. ... ..
.. Harriet Ellis
Treasurer ····- --·······-··-··-········-········-···-··-·· -··-··· ... -·· ·····Frank Hart
Having been warned of the snappy ini tiation we were going to undergo, we were
fully prepared for the stunts which the Seniors tried to pull off on us. However, in
spite of this, we felt very much abused when we were made to bark at the mo.on.
But the delicious lunch which wa& after ward served, helped somewhat to sooth e our
bruised fee lings towards them.
The Freshmen first gained publicity by g iving a party in honor of t he Freshmen A's.
Meanwhile the date set for the semester exams rolled along. Mos t of us wad ed
throug h them fortunately, and scrambled on the rig h t bank, bestowing upon ourselves.
the more dignified title of Freshmen A's.
Our name was made, however, by the "April Fool's Party" which we planned for
the benefit of the High school students and members of the faculty. We were
greatly pleased to see it go over with such a grand success.
We are not entirely lacking_ in representatives in school sports. The fo llowing:
boys showed their ability and interest along this line of activities, having, participated
in inter-class basketball games:
Delbert Waddell, Frances Shaw, Delbert Weeks , Floyd Adams, Edward McKean,
William Owens , Wilmot Whitfield, John Knighton.
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Klailax Staff
Edito r -in-chi ef .................................................................. .. ..... Ruth Davis
A ssociate Edi tor ... ..... .................................... ..... ......... Elizabeth Be ndjack
Business Ma nager ....
............................................ .W :1ino Toiva nen
Adve r t ising Manage r .....
............ .............. ............... ...... P a t H e nry
Publi city Ma nager ............. ........ ..... .... ............... .......... Beatri ce Yachins k y
Art Edi tor .....................
.... ................... Laura Arundell
Co ntributing Cartoo nis t ....................... .. ..................... ..... Ke nn e th Mill er
Boys' Athl e ti cs ..................................................... ............. ... .Carl Lindbe rg
Girl s' Athleti cs .
...............
............ Lucy Eaden
O rga niza ti ons and Activities ................. ................. J ose phine Gra nb er g
. .................... .Rache l Is a ckson
Mus ic an d Drama ti cs ...... .........
J oke E ditor .. .. .
...... ........................................... ... Arthur W eisige r
Juni or Re prese nta tive
......................... ...... .................... Doroth y Morri s
Sophom ore R eprese ntati ve
........................................ Mary Jus th a m
Fres hm a n R eprese nta ti ve
.......... ... ............... .. .............. .. Ly nda Lee
Faculty Advisor .......
..... ....... .......... ....... ............ ......... Mi ss N ordh olm

Editorial
Kl a il ax-th e name selec t ed fo r this yea r book is t a k en fr om a comp ound Indi a n
wc:·d, mea nin g black a nd go ld.
Whe n it was decided th a t th e Seni or class w ould publi sh a n annual , a search w as
ma de to fi nd a nam e whi ch would be r eprese ntative of th e entire school. Black a nd
Go ld, R osly n's co lor s, seem ed to typi fy th e school s piri t; th er efo r e Klailax w as chosen.
A thi s is t he fi rst iss ue of th e Kl a il ax it m a y not be all that is expect ed , bu t
we have s t a rted th e ba ll r olling and we ho pe th a t with ea ch s ucceeding year th e book
w ill g r ow in size and qu a lit y.
W ithou t th e cooperation of th e stud ents and fa cult y it would ha ve bee n im poss ible to pu bli sh thi s an nu a l in it s prese n t fo rm, a nd to t hose wh o have h elped us
we exte nd our henti es t ap pr eciati on.
We fu rt he r w is h to ex press ou r g r atitude to the adv ertiser s wh o have h e lped t o
make t his boo k a fin a ncia l s uccess.
P age 83
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ELME R H.

ANDE RSON - Coach.

H e works harder t h a n any of hi s
me n.

PERCY WURTZ-Right End-Ca1>ta in.
A hard tac k I e r and a steady
ground gainer. A well-liked leade r.

FABIAN K UCHIN-Full
Ca ptain-elect.

back-

H e drives through t he line with
und e niabl e force . Will be the backbone of t he t eam next yea r.

PAT HENRY-Quarterbanck.
A sk illful field genera l who se
pluck a nd ins ig ht into t h e gam e
proved inva luabl e to hi s team mates .
A g·oo d gainer a s well.

.JOHN ADAMS-Left-end.
A m ou nta in of force on t he e nd
position . Down on poin ts and a r eli :ihlc taPk le r.

STANLEY

MIHELCICH- Left-half.

A heady player and steady groun d
gainer who used his teammates as
effect ively a s he u sed him self. H e
wi ll m a ke excell ent college material.

WAIN O

TOI VAN EN-Right -tackle.

Effective on both the offen sive
and t he defensive. Pl ayed an actiYe
part in ever y play in th e sea son .

WfLLIAM RAINE Y-Left-guard.
A steady hard plugger and fill ed
hi s p cs ition in a v e ry cre ditab le
manner.
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SIMON

JUSTHAM-Right

Half

A good ki cker, pas se r and runn er.
Although a valuable man to th e
te.am thi s yeal' he s hould be more
effe ctive next year.

SAM

ROWLAND-Right-g uard.

A big steady guard who may shift
to a ta ckl e pos ition nex t yea r.

CA RL LINDBERG-Centre.
A reliable passe r who gave th e.
t ea m cont idence and kept t he fumbl es
to a minimum . A good defen ive
man a s well

FLOYD A DAMS- Left-tackl e.
A fier ce fighter who battles hi s
way through and back up play after play. he s hould be an invaluable.
man on the te::im next year.

GEO~GE

RADONOVICH-Sub-end.

Injury in the summer game caused
Radonovich to play tne
bencn
tnro ughout the re s t of th e seaso n. A
fast, reliable, and a faithful wo rker tor th e team.

ARTHUR WEISIGER-Sub-backfield.
A speedy backfi e ld man who played we ll in pinches. Voted by t he tea m
to be the mos t fa ithful in tra ining.

E D.
A
le nt
one
next
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McKEAN-Sub-backf ield.
fine player who showed excelform against Cle E lum . W ill be
of the m os t effe ctive men on
years' t ea m.

The Football Schedule
Facing one of the largest schedul es in the hi s tory of the Ros lyn Hi g h School,
the team won as g reat hon ors as was eve r held by a Roslyn footb a ll team. The footl,all schedule was a hea_vy one; for it co ns isted of nin e ga mes with teams from four
<lifferent co unti es. Th e fitting climax of the seaso n was th e Kittitas County championship, whi ch was won by the Ros lyn team .
F ootball practice opened th e first day of school und er th e able direction of
Coach Anderson, so that by the time the team met its first antago nis t, North Bend,
at Roslyn on October sixtee nth, it was in s plendid co ndition. Thi s was shown by
the score of twenty to nothing in R os lyn's favor.
The Saturday fo ll owi ng the North Bend ga me th e team made the long trip to
Sumner in cars . They were se nt u p against a hard hitting aggressive team and
the ga me end ed thirteen to nothin g with Sumner on the long end of th e score. A
week later Cas hmere was schedul ed to p la y at Ros lyn. The Roslyn men we r e swe pt
from their feet at the fir st part of the game and Cashm er e took the hon ors with a
{h irteen to nothin g victory.
With straig ht football and good head work, th e Ro slyn eleven copped all th e
g lory in the next game, schedul ed with Wapato at Roslyn. Going on the fi eld with
a stro ng determination to win a nd m ake a nam e for itself, the team started going in
the first quart er. In th e next three quarters they completely swamped th e Wapato
men and the ga me e nded with a final scor e of seve ntly to nothing.
The next game was also held at Ros ly n with Ellensburg, our ancient rivals,
furnishing the opposition . Befor e a huge cro wd, th e largest ever witnessing a
football ga me in the county, the Roslyn t eam ca me out on th e fi eld with a s mooth
working machine. With fast line plunges, flashing end run s and many freak plays
the team decisively defeated the Ellensburg eleve n to the tune of s ix to fiftee n.
Cle Elum was the next victim to visit Ros lyn . Cle Elum presented a hard hitting,
fa s t pla ying t ea m and held th e Ros ly n men score less during the first half. The famous comeback of the Rosly n t eam, however, overwhelmed the Cle Elum eleve n and
the score res ulted on a seven to nothin g victory for Ro lyn .
J ourn eying to Sunnyside th e Ro slyn m en were again sent against a s trong fast
team . Throug h straight football and wonderfully worked out trick plays, the Roslyn
team again brought home the bacon with a thirteen to s ix defeat over Sunnyside.
Coach Anderso n then brought his squad home and put them to practice, preparing t he m for the last game of the season , whi ch was to be he ld at Cle Elum on
Thanksgiving Day. Cle Elum was determined to win and came out upon the fi e ld
grim ly set for the battle. Although the ball was worked into scoring di stance for
both teams, neither was able to put the ball across the line, and the game ended
in a nothing to nothing tie.
Taking it all in all, Roslyn ha d a
two, winning s ix (Enumclaw forfeited)
a great deal of credit in putting out a
cient coachi ng and hi s working out of
School t he championship of t he county.

very s uccessfu l football
and tying one. Coach
winning team, for it wa
clever trick plays that
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sea son, los ing but
Anderson deserves
· through hi s effigave Ros lyn Hig h
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SIMON

ST AN LEY

JUSTHAM-Forward.

"Stan", a lively aggr ess ive g uard,
a lways played a g·ood, fast gam e. H e
not on ly g uard ed well but occasiona ll y thrilled the spectators with long
se nsationa l basket th rows. Graduating.

"Kid" saved us many a game by
hi s timely and accu rate s hots. He
is swift and capable and although
carefu lly guarded he us ua lly managed to get around hi s oppone1 1t
s uccessfully. " Ki d" will be back again next year.

PERCY

MILHELCICH-Guard.

WURTZ-Ca 1>tain.

"D utch", our jumping center a nd
sta r was one of the strongest men
on t he team, fi lling the position as
cap tain and ce nter very well.
He
pla yed a ll or part of every ga m e
and us ually starred in every on~.
\Ve will miss "D utch" next yea r for
he is a graduati ng Senior.

GEORGE

RADONOVI CH-Forward.

WAINO

"Rady" participated in m ost of
the ga mes and proved to be an exce ll e nt forward. He always played
a good, clean, fast game and wa s
a s ready to fig h t at the end of the
g-ame as well as the start. We also
lose him.

TOIVENAN-Guard.

"Blondie" our whirl g ua rd , also
took part in nearly a ll t h e games.
He ce rtainly s ur prised th e a thletic
fa ns by hi s capab le guarding. A
good loser as well as winner. H e
wi ll be mi ssed g reatly by the team
next year as he is a graduatin g
Senior.

FAi3 1A N KU CHI N-Guard.
'Faby", a noth er stro ng man a lso
played a whirlwind game. Although
l· e did not play in all the games, his
presence wa s certainly noticea ble
when h e was there. He was always
full of fig h t and we are looking forward to hi s return next year.

CAR L LI OBERG-Forward .

.JOH N A DAMS-Ce nter.

"Swede", a lthough he did not play
in a ll the games, proved his worth as
a forw ard .
He was eage r a n d
anxious to go and has a good, clean
ga me to hi s credit. Another lette~·man graduating.

"Peck", ta ll, husky experienced,
was one of the reliable m en on t he
team .
Participa tin g in nearly all
the ga mes , an d being able to fill
nea rly a ny position, he was a great
asset to the team and we will a lwa ys
remember him for hi s f ig hting spirit and sportsmanship. An other valuable man that is graduating.
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Basketball Season
With the 14 to 15 defeat of Yak ima, Roslyn Hi g h ended a very successful seaso n
in basketball. Due large ly to E . H. Anderson's coachin g ability Rosl yn ended in
second place in t h e co unty league. Thi s entitled t h em to a place in th e di strict
tournam ent h eld at Ellensburg.
The opening ga m e of t he seaso n h eld at Roslyn January 4, saw E llensburg
com e up with th e dope a ll in h er favor. Piling up a hu ge score in t h e first h a lf,
E llen burg h eld t h e lead during the rest of t h e game. Although Roslyn came back
strong in the seco nd frame, scoring m ore points, sh e was unabl e to overcome t he
huge lead pi led up in t he fir t h a lf a nd the ga m e ended 18 to 15 with t he score in
Ellensburg's facor.
The n ext game, h eld at Kitt itas, was another ha rd fo ug ht battle. The team
mad e the trip down the valley with a strong determination to win. · Not kn owing
much a bout the Kittitas team th e Ros lyn sq u ad were at a loss as to just what sort
of a gam e Kitti tas would play. Throug h h ard fighting and s uperior team-work,
Roslyn cam e out t h e victor in an extra five-minute sessio n by the score of 12 to 10.
Retu r nin g to R oslyn we were stacke d against our n ew riva ls , Cle Elum,
Cle Elum presen ted a fo rmid able squad but through h ard fighting, faster p laying and
a smooth working team Roslyn aga in copped th e g lory. Both teams played h ard
and were fo ul ed h eavil y and at t h e e ncl of t h e game Cle E lum swore vengeance
wh e n we we re sch ed ul ed to m eet them on th eir n ew gym floor.
The wee k following, R os lyn made the short trip to Easton where they played the
unexperien ced Ea ton team. By piling up a hu ge score t h e Roslyn boys co mpletely
swa mped Easton and at t h e end of the battle the score board rea d Roslyn 52,
Easton 12.
On their r eturn to Ros ly n the team went throug·h another wee k of hard trai ning
preparing for the contest with Ellensburg, t h eir strongest rival. They met t he E llensburg m en at Ellensburg the following week but through so me unkn own reason
t he entire team went stale a nd E ll ensb urg ran away with a 13 to 40 victory.
::With a determination to r edeem t h emselves Roslyn went out on their home f loor
pitted against the strong Kittitas quintet, the Dark Horse of the league. Fighting
hard t he Ros lyn boys ga ined a n ea rl y lead and h eld it th ro ugh t h e entire game. The
tea m s were quite evenl y m atch ed, but due to the spirit which Coach And er so n had
insti ll ed in th e boys , Roslyn aga in cam e out victor ious with th e score of 9 to 11.
The next week Ros ly n was aga in sent out agai nst its weakest opponent- E asto n.
Failing in their endeavor to pile up the brges t sco re of t he season, t h e team, however, ca me out a decided vi ctor and was t he n tied with Kittitas for seco nd p lace in
the league standin g.
With t h e dop e entire ly in t h eir favor Cle E lum m et Ros ly n on the new Cle
E lum floor. Both teams fough t va li a n t ly, Cle E lum s triving to down their old riva ls
and Roslyn see king a place in t he coming va ll ey tournament. Ros lyn, howeve r ,
upset the dope and won hardil y with a neat score of 10 to 20.
Ro slyn's victory over Cle Elum gave h er t h e privilege of competing in t h e tournam en t held at E llen sburg. Sch ed ul ed to m eet Sela h, a fast, strong sq uad, the first
night Roslyn ca me out on the floor f ig h t ing for a victo ry. They were sadly di s appointed , however, for Sel a h pi led up a s ubstan t ia l score and decis ively defeated
Ros lyn 18 to 31.
UP.daunted by th eir defeat the night before, Ros lyn came out strong aga inst
Yak ima defea ting them by a score of 14 to 15. W ith this victory clos ing the basketball seaso n, Roslyn had quite a s uccessful on e. Although t h ey did not tak e t h e
coun ty ch a m pions hi p, as th ey had in t h e previous year, Roslyn came out scond in
t h e coun ty league and in defeating Yakima, defea ted a team that h ad only two
years before defeated them by a score of 95 to 5.
Six of t he fi r st sq uad are gradua ting Seniors .
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B. THE RES A CUNNJNGHAMCoach.

Whose
faithfulness
team a s ucce.s.

MARION

made

th e

KLAVON-Cen ter - Cap-

tain.
The backbone of the team.

LUCY EADON-Forward.

Always clepenclable in a pinch.

G RACE

SHARP-Forward.

For s peed she co ulclnt be excelled.

EDYTHE TA U BE-Side- cente r.

She always had the ball at t he
right time.
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MARGUERITE
Gmu-d.

CAMPBEL L-

A tower of s tr'"ngth .

JOSEPHINE

GRANBERG-Guard.

Impos sibl e to evade her.

BEATRICE
guard.

MACHINSKY -

Sub -

A fait hful s upporter of th e t ea m.

EVELYN ROBINSON-Suh-forwa nI.
She always made her guard work.

MARY BOYTZ-Sub-forward.
Mary played well to Evely n.

MARY

.I USTHAM-Su b- guard.

A lways r eady to su pport the team.
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Girls' Athletics
Girls' athletics first attracted attention in Roslyn High School three years ago in
t he for m of cla ss basketball games.
Last year's girls esta bli shed their fame in basketball by winning the co unty
cham pions hip. 'That t ea m left two letter girls to start work this year, also a good
deal of rough material interested in athletics.
Basketball practice started early in the fall with the g irl s determined not to
lose the honors gained by their former schoolmates.
Every spare moment and effort was spent by both the girls and their coach,
Miss Cun ningham, in developing a strong team. Th e season was finished with six
games to their cr ed it and not one defeat. Th ey agan held the much coveted county
title.
Those deserv ing credit are: Marguerite Campbell, our stand pat guard; Josephine Gran berg, another fast and furious guard; Marion Klavon, captain and center,
never failing with her tip-offs and juggling; Edith Taube, the most reliable sidecenter in the cou nty; Grace Sharp and Lucy Eaden, Roslyn's small, but crock-shot
forwards.
Al so a great deal of c redit is due the s ubs , who never failed to turn out to
battle these players and he lp make them what they were. Four of the team graduate this year, leaving but two veterans.
Th e preliminary game of the season wa s made in the form of an inter-clas
game. The girls began their real s truggle with Cle Elum on the home floor. Both
sides determined to hold th e upp er s ide. The first half ended nine to nine. The
struggle began with th e nex t whistle. The Roslyn guards he ld their opponents in
p lace for the next two quarters, while the forwards scored two baskets, ending with
the top end of the thirteen to nin e score.
The girls next cla hed with Kittitas at Roslyn . The husky farmers were
indeed hand-full s for the home team. The score ran ne ck to neck until the last
few minutes of play, wh e n Rosl yn managed to cage three baskets i n succession,
endin g the game with a twenty to twenty-six score, in favor of the latter.
Th e most exciting game played by the girls took place on the Cle Elum floor.
Struggle after struggle ens ued, each side battling for supremacy. As th e final
whistle blew, Ro s lyn, as usual, carri ed hom e th e litera l bacon and at th e same time
finis hed a very successful season.
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Baseball Schedule

The base ball sea son opened ea rly. Coach Ku bik s ta rte d his m en p:-acti cing with
th e idea of g etting the best men avail a ble for e a ch place. Af t er a f ew w eeks' work
a practi ce game wa s arra nged with Cle Elum . The teams showed need of practi ce,
for errors were ple ntiful on both s ides. Cle Elum , howeve r, cu m e ou t victorious w it h
a sco re of 15 to 4.
The fir st sc heduled game on May 2 was held :;it Rosly n with Cle E lum a ga in
furni s hin g th e opposition . Gaining an earl y lead of fo ur runs in th e fir st inning ,
R os lyn he ld her own a g ains t th e Cle Elum nin e du r ing th e entire gam e. Cle Elum
cr e pt slowly up to Ros lyn, but an 8th inning rally, whi ~h ne tted fo ur runs put -~he
game on th e s he lf for Ros lyn. The g am e end ed with a f inal sco re of 9 t o 4.
Sunnys ide was th e nex t t eam t o vi s it R oslyn. Get tin g awa y t o a good s ta rt
by piling up a hu ge score in th e fi rs t inning, Sunn ys ide w on t he gam e easily. Althou g h Ros lyn ti g hte ned up in th e la st inni ngs , it wa s unabl e t o overco m e th e overwhe lming score Sunnys ide had ac cumulated. The g am e ended w ith a scor e of 14 to G.
Th e next ga m e was playe d a t Cle Elum and th e boys wen t down det ermin ed to
ga in th e g·lory . They g ot off to a ni ce G-run lead in t he fir s t inning but Cle Elum
t ied it a gain in th e 3rd . The g am e see-saw ed from sid e t o s ide , fe a t ured by loose
playing and heavy hitting on both sides. The ninth innir.g found Ros ly n at ba t tr ying t o ove r come th e one run lead of Cle Elum. This fail ed, howeve r a nd the gam e
end ed with a scor e of 10 t o 11.
The next scheduled g am es was a t wo-ga me se ri es held in We natchee. The entire sq uad mad e th e t r ip in cars and th e f ollowing day we nt a g ains t th e strong
'iVe natchee t eam . R os ly n was a gain beaten a nd th e ga m e ended wi t h th e sco re
board r eadin g 9 t o G.
The fo ll owin g gam e th e ne xt cla y proved to be so mewhat better. Both tea m s
hit heavi ly and from tim e to tim e R osly n fo r ged a head onl y to be clo wn ed by t he
W enatchee nin e. The contes t fin a ll y end ed wit h t he sco re of 10 to 11, 'iVenatchee
g·etting th e bet te r part of th e dea l.
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Track Has Prominent Place in High School
T rack held a more prominent place in the High sc hool sched ule for the season
1924 than ever before. Twelve men t urned out for tra ck a nd started training eaTly
in t he season.
For the first tim e in the hi sto ry of the schoo l the Co unty Track Meet was held
at Roslyn. A great deal of work had bee n done on the city park preparing for this
meet and a quarter-mile ci nder track with a 100-yard strai g ht way greeted the
co ntes tants on May third.
Ellensburg walked away with the meet, winning a place in each event, but
Roslyn scored second, winning three firs t and several seco nd and third places.
Wurtz, Toiva nen, Rowl a nd a nd Kuchin won th e right to represent Roslyn at th e
district meet which was h eld at Ellensburg on May tenth. Each of these men scor ed
points at the district meet. Roslyn's total placed them in fifth place.
Wurtz won seco nd place in the disc uss throw giving him the trip to the state
meet at Pullman. H e was uns uccessful in sec uring points .
The inter-class track meet was held the latter part of May.
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Interclass Basketball
Interclass bas ketball occupied three months of t he winter. Thirty games were
played to complete the sched ul e. The Seniors lead throughout most of the season
but as the end neared the Sophomores tied the Seniors, t hus necessitating an extra
game to play off the tie for the championship. At this last game played between
the Seniors and the Sophomores the witnesses saw some of the best type of basketball played here during th e season. The Sophomores won. The Seniors took seco nd
place, the Juniors, third and the Freshmen last.
A great deal of material was developed during the interclass basketball season,
whi ch will acid greatly to the first team material next year.
The Sophomore team, which won th e class championship and the cup, cons isted of:
Charles Ruston, center; Robert Henry and Amos Kni ghton, forwards; Em il e F e rn.
and Harry Ritchey, g uards ; William Salmon and Dean Caldwell, substitutes.
Mr. Theodore Kubik coa ch ed the winning· t eam.
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Student Body
"In order to form a strong m embers h ip, insure proper transaction of business,
encourage a high standard of scholarship, to promote the general welfare, insure
future prgress for ourselves an d those who follow us," the Ass ociated Student Body
of the Ro s lyn Hig h School is formed. With this preamble t he hi gh school started on
its career as far back as the r eco rd s show.
Members con ist of active members, t hose who have pa id their dues, and associate members. This year e ighty per cent of the students en roll ed were active
m embers.
Th e t erm 1923-24 has been a very s ucces ful one for the Student Body. More
money has been handl ed, more basketball equipment has been p urchased a nd more
activities have been entered into that ever before.
It has also been a s uccess in a socia l way. Entertainments have been broug ht
to Roslyn that were greatly appreciated by the town's peop le and members of t he
Stud e nt Body. The Association ha d a ve r y effective float in th e May F ete parade.
As an organiz::ition of this kind i t ha s been one of the few to keep out of debt
a nd be in good financial standing· for a long period of time.
Offi cers for the first and second semesters this year were:
First Semester-Pat H enry, P res ident; Percy Wurtz, Vice President; E lizabeth
Bendjack, Secretar y; J ohn Adams, Treasurer; John Valenscin, Ye ll i\faster; Robert
Henry, Sar gea nt-at-arm s; Emile Fera, Boy's Athletic Manager; Marion Klavon, Gi rls'
Athletic Manager; Ellenoir Kni g h ton, Exec. B. M. fro m the S. P.
Seco nd Sem ester-Delphina Gaudin a , President .... Fab ian Ku chin , Vice Pres ident;
Ruth Davis, Secretary; John Adams, Treasurer; Claude Murp hy, Yell Master; Sam
Rowland, Sargeant-at-arm s; Emile Fern, Boys' Ath lC' tic Man::ig2r; Marion Klavon,
Girls ' Athletic Manager; Gr ace Sharp, Exec. B. M. from the S. R.
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Dramatics
During the last school ye:oir success was attained in the dramatic work of the
school. To Miss Brown, dramatic director, is due much of the success.
A play to be remembered, wa-s the outdoor production of "Robin Hood," given
as one of the features of the May f esti va l on May 21. With a cast of over sixty the
adventures of Robin Hood in Sherwood forest were revealed to a large, enthus ia~tic
audience. The main parts were played by Willie Miller, Beatrice Yachinsky, Waino
Toivanen, Dean Caldwell, Percy Wurtz, Elizabeth Bendjack, Rowland Briggs, Kenneth Miller, Fabian Kuchin, Frank Brozovich , Herbert Mattox, Tom Morgan, Francis
Shaw, Ad eline Adams, Laura Arundel!, Linda Lee, Arthur Weiseger, and Tony Zauh er.

One-Act P lays are Po1mlar
Seven one-act plays were s taged during the year. An evenin g production of four
popular plays was g iven in t he High School auditorium on May 9, including " Th e
Florist's Shop," a nd "Joint Owners in Spain," by the class . in Oral Expression and
"The Dyspeptic Ogre" and "Those Wild Young P eople" which were cast from the
Freshman and Sophomore classes. The classes in Oral Expression gave as assembly entertainm ents " Op-'O-Me-Thumb ," and "Columbin e."
The Senior Class Play
"The Boomerang," the play of t he Senior class was given on May 13 to an appreciative audience. The parts were well played by Beatrice Yachinsky, Elizabeth
Bendjack, Waino Toivane n, Pat H en ry, Percy Wurtz, Edna Segerstrom, Ruth Dav is,
Josephine Granberg, Arthur Weiseger, and Carl Lindbu rg.
·
On March 4 the faculty players presented the mystery play, "The Seventh Guest"
under the direction of Mr. W ilmot Whitfield.
Booth Tarkington's "Wre n" was the fir st dramatic production of t he year .
It was s uccessfully presented by the following cast on December 14 in the Rialto
Theatre: Frances Mohar, Mary Ju stham, Leon Wickwire, Archie Gunnell, Claude
Murph y, Kenn eth Miller, and Elizabeth Bepdjack.

CA ST OF TRE WREN
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THE CHORUS

THE ORCHESTRA
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The Music Department
ORCHES'l'HA
Under the direction of bot h Miss Ruddock and Miss Robe th e orchestra has
made a name very creditable to its members. Many delightful numbers were given
by them throughout the year :rnd especial assistance was rendered at "The Wren"
when t hey provided preludes and inte rludes. The orchestra accompanied the entire
g-rade sc hool operetta "Windmills of Holland ." It also furni s hed mus ic for the
matinee dances. The orchesta has become a highly indi spensable organiz:ition in
the Roslyn High School. The y i n : nisr.ed specia l music for the May Festival vaudeville.

The High School Chorus has been a great success this year. The membership
this last semester incr eased to about twice that of th e first semes ter. Many new
musica l numbers were taught by Mi ss Ruddo ck, who was s upervisor for t he first
semester, and Mi ss Robe, who s ucceeded her.

MIXED GLll:1'J CLUB
This organization has been the first of its kind in th e Roslyn High School. It
was s uccessful, and f urnished many numbers during the fir s t semester. The me mbers were:
Frances Mohar and Mary Ju stham, soprano; Hilda Hooper and Eaith T a ube,
alto; Frank Schwab and Rowland Briggs, ba s ; Harry Granberg and Joseph Freed,
lenor . .

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
Although the Girl s' Glee Club was just organ ized in the latter part of the
seas on it has probably had greater s uccess than any other mu sical organization in
the High School. "The Village Follies," the number given by the Girls' Glee Club
at t he minstrel s how was well r e nd ered and lhey adde d g rea tly to the s uccess of
the May Festival vaudeville.

MALE Qr AR'l'ET
Several young men formed thi s organization secretly, under the s uperv1s10n
of Miss Robe. They have practiced many songs which they hope to prese nt as a
surprise. It is the fir st time that a male quartet has been organized, but they
believe it will not be the last. The m embers are:
Amos Knighton, first tenor; Rowland Briggs, second bass; Josep h Freed, first
bass; Sam Rowland, second bass.
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FIRST

TEAM

Pat Henry
Ruth Davis
Archie Gunnel
SECOND TEAM
Marion Klavon
Branimer Ra chki
,Joseph Freed
A lternative

Rachael

Crooks
Coach

Miss

Theresa

Cunningham
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Debate
"Resolved that the United States should enter the World Court in accordam e with
tJ,e plan as set forth by our late President Harding" was the state debate question
for t his year.
Roslyn started out in debate this year with a class of seven, all green material.
A. p;·actice debate between the members of th e class was held before the assembly
last fa ll on the question of whether or not 50 ce nts admission should be charged for
football games.
The first and second teams were chosen from the class, those on the first team
being Archie Gunnel, Ruth Davis and Pat Henry, and those on the second were
Marion Klavon, Branimir Rachki and Joseph Fn:e::l with Rachael Crooks as an alternative.
It was with shaking knees and beating hearts that the first team made its initial appeara nce in the first debate of the season in Cle Elum on December 7. Ros lyn
upheld the negative side of the question, but mainly because of lack of experience,
lost the decision 2 to 1.
The next debate was held at Roslyn January 11 with Ellensburg. Miss Cunningham and the debaters had worked hard in prei:aration for this debate and as a result
the decision was given to Roslyn 2 to 1.
On the same night the second team debated the affirmative side of the question
at Ellensburg and lost.
The team began with renwed e nthusiasm to wo,·k on the affirmative s ide of the
question and on February 15 Roslyn made a trip to Toppenish to uphold the affirmative. Much to their dissapointment they lost the deb:ite by a score of 3 to 0.
Yakima was our next opponent and met us at Roslyn on March 14. The team
did its best but it came up against a s uperior team and co nseq uently lost the last
debate of the season 2 to 1.
At Yakima on the same night the second team uphe ld the negative side of the
question and lost the debate.
The total number of points given to Roslyn was 4, but a mu ch better showin g
is anticipated next year as there are five veterans in the field.
To Miss Cunningham, their coach, for the help s he has g iven them, the team
extend their heartiest appreciation and fe els that it owes all of its ac hi evements
to her efforts.
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THE COMET
Since the year HJ20 the Roslyn High School has is ued a mon t hly paper, called
the "Comet."
The fir st year's iss ues wer e made in mimeograph copy. I n 1921 an eight page
pamphle t form was iss ued a nd printed b y The Miner-Echo Publishin g Company.
Thi s type of paper was a great improvem en t over th e fo rm er one, b ut th e next
year's staff improved it still further. Now the Co met is a four page edition and
r eg ular ne wspa per size.
Formerly the paper had bee n edited by class reporters. Thi s year a journalism
class was or ga niz ed under the direction of Miss Adehide Brown. Through diligent
work on th e part of this group it h as bee n p oss ibl e to publi s h a paper co ns idered
one of the best in the state for a scho ol t he s ize of Ros lyn High School.
The Co m et has a lways been an orga nizat ion e ntire ly de pe nden t upo n itself.
Th e staff who so s uccessfull y condu cted the pap er thi s yea r is made up of t he
fo ll owing stude nts:
Ed itor, Doroth y Morris; Associate Editor, Laura Arunde ll;
Ass ista nt Editor, Lois Kime; Sport s, Claude Murphy; Philip Fryer fait hfully and
s uccessfull y tcok care 0£ the jokes an:! bils iness man agers hi p; Cartoons and
Assemblies, Ke nn eth Miller; Exchanges, Edit h P eters; Mus ic and Dra mati cs, Edythe
Taube ; Gir ls' Club, Ad eli ne Adam s; Special Reporter, John Caddy; Director of J ourna li sm , Miss Adelai de Brown .
The business staff under t he di r ection of Mr. Bert B. Hansen and Business
Manage r P hilip Fryer were Wilmot Whitfield, a ssistant business man ager; Ad eline
Adam s , Circulation Manager a nd Elizabeth Bendjack, ass is tant ci r culation ma nager.
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MARGUERITE

CAMPBELL

May Festival
"This is the first time I have ever attended a May Festival and I think it is the
most beautiful affair I have ever seen," were th e words of Mrs. Josephine Corliss
Preston, state s up erintendent of schools, after spending a day in Roslyn during
the May Festival, which wa he ld on May 21st, 1924.
Probably the greatest event in the history of the Roslyn school occurred on May
21st, wh e n the entire system produced a May Festival under the personal direction
of the Superitendent, Wilmot G. Whitfield.
The program consisted of a parade, which included over a thousand school
children and was a mile and one-half in length. Every grade had represented some
unusual phase of life. The High School, in addition to ma;rchers, had s ix floats, all
beautiful]y decorated. The Girls' Club foat won first place for its beauty. The parade was said to be unpara lle led in central Washington for its grandeur and brilliancy.
Th e afternoon program consis ted of grade girls' track meet and folk dances and
Maypole dances. The High School took first and second places with their dances.
Later in the afternoon the High School produced an elaborate outdoor production
of "Robin Hood." This play was unusually well received and created much comme nt from all who saw it for its excellence in production and interpretation. Over
a thousand people witnessed "Robin Hood."
In the evening the Rialto Theatre was literally packed with people long before
the show started. The house was sold out. A feature of the eve ning was the torch
parade with a large dragon whose fire-shooting eyes preceded the parade.
Miss Marguerite Campbell of the Senior class was elected May Queen and was
crowned Queen of the day with all due forma lity early in the afternoon.
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CLUBS
THE GIRLS' CLUB
To further a s pirit of fri endliness and to t each th e girls to organize and work
gether the Girls' Club wa s organized at th e beginning of the year. All g irl s
roll ed in hi g h school are eligible for m embership.
The organization of the club is made up of a cabinet. Th e cabinet is made
of representatives of each of the four classes of th e hi g h sch ool in addition to
officers.

toenup
the

Officers for the year are:
President-Elizabeth Bendjack.
Vi ce President-Florence Rain ey
Secretary-Edna Seger s trom.
Treasurer-Grace Sharp.
Cabinet m embers are as follows:
Senior Class-Josephine Granberg.
Junior Class-Dorothy Morris.
Sophomore Class-Laura Miller.
Fres hmen Class-Marguerite H e nry.
Chairmen of the Various Committee are:
Social Co mmittee- Beatri ce Yachinsky.
Program Comm ittee- J ose·ohi ne Gr:rnberg.
P orn P orn Committee-Lucy Eaden.
Poste r Co mmittee-Laura Arundel!.
U nd i,r the direction of Miss Adelaide Brown the girls put over a num ber of succes:;ful e ntertainments including a Val entine da nce and severa l matinee dan ce:-:. They
also :;:erved at a Kiwanis dinner. Porn porn s and caps were mad e a nd sold du ring
Lhe footba ll season.
Another piece of work handl ed by the Girl s ' Club was the makin g of the football,
ba>'ketball and debate lett~rs.
A float, beautifully decora t ed in a pink and green color sc heme, was enter ed by
th e Girls' Club in the May Fete Para de. It was awarded fir st pri ze.

THE

BOYS'

CLUB

The Boys' Club was o rganized under Mr. Anderson's direction early in the
year, for the purpose of fosteri ng a spirit of loyalty and friendship a m ong the
boys and of furthering the inte rests of the scho ol a a whole.
In ad diti on
t o the regular officers the organ ization has "Kangaro o Court" consisting of five
memb ers fro m the Senior and Juni or classes, who act as judges to t ry cases
of dis loya lty to the school.
The Club was effective ly r ep n 'sented in the May Day Parade by an
attractive float.
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Social Events of the Year
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FRESHMAN INITIATION
The Social Season of 1923-24 was ope ned by the Seniors with the annual Freshmen
Initiation. Fort y Freshmen s wore their oath of allegiance to Roslyn High. Blindfolded and bewildered, the "greeni es " were led into t he gymnasium and forced to
joint in a barnyard choru s and go t h rough many other humiliating experiences, mu ch
to th e amu se ment of the other classes who recalled similar occasions in their own
li ves. The rC'st of the eve ning was spent in dancing. Refre s hm ents were served.
HALLOWEEN MASQUERADE
Hallowee n was fittingly celebrated by a Masquerade Dance g iven by th e Juniors.
Black cats and witches looked threateningly at th e dan cers as they glided by in
t h rir beutiful and eccentric cos tumes. Prizes were g iven for the most attractive and
most unus ual costumes. Following a Grand March dancing was enjoyed for the remainder of the evening.
SOPHOMORE FROLIC
The Sophomore Frolic was one of t he big· social eve nts of the year. The
gym was attractively decora ted in st1:eamers of blue and white, the Sophomore colors.
The eve ning was occupied by dan cing. A s pecial feature of the evening was the
Hig hland Fling by Crissie Dean. R efreshments were served.
APRIL FOOLS PARTY
On April 4 t he Freshmen entertained t he other classed and the faculty at an April
F ool's party. The Red Fools Caps and Dominoes carried out the s pirit of the occasion, while stream ers of crimson and gray boos ted for the class. Games were played
the first part of the evening after which dancing was enjoyed.
JUNIOR PROM
Th e annua l Junior Prom was given by the class of 1925 on the first day of spring,
March 21. The high school gy mnas ium seem ed a very bower for any goddess of
spri ng with its rose bouquets , vines and green a nd white streamers . The Juniors
and Seniors participated in a very beautiful and effective Grand March which was
led by Superintendent Whitfield.
SENIOR BALL
Jun e 17 as this book goes to press, preparations are being made for the Annual
Senior Ball whi ch promises to be one of the m ost uniqu e and s uccessfu l affairs of its
kind.

CALENDAR

FOR

THE

YEAR

19 23-24

Sept. 4.-Anothe r year begun! Freshies to left of us ; Freshies to right of u s;
Freshies all around u s. But g r ee n is good for the eyes .
Sept. 25.-Life is a joke ; all t hings· show it- Look at the Frosh and then you'll
know it.
(Fros h barked at the moon and ate worms of knowledge)
Oct. 24.-FiTSt meeting of the A. S. B. of the R. H. S. Pat Henry unanimously
supported by th e Frosh beca use h e is Iris h .
Oct. 25.-Hallowe'en mas qu era de g iven by th e J uni ors-Spooks 'neverythin '.
Oct . 26.-Roslyn bea ts Wapato. Nnff sed.
Oct. 31.- Deba t ers argu ed t he ques tion: "Resolved that admi ssion of 50c . to
games be made. W e s hanghai ed th e affirmative.
Nov . . 3.-W e played Ell ensbu rg in Football. Who said we got licked?
Nov. 7.-The Glee club and orchestra furni sh us with entertainment at th e as sembly.
Nov. 10.-Cle Elum had to bow in defeat before th e ferocious gaze of the R. H. S.
boosters .
Nov. 16.-FirC' prevention assemb ly. Didn't Phil Fryer make an adorab le cig arette?
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Nov. 21.-Mr. Ralph Kauffm a n to ld us all about the Constit uti on that we didn't
know befor e.
Nov. 23.-Football at Sunnyside. No s un for those sonni es that clay.
Nov. 24.-Sophomore fl y their colors at the Frolic. Th enl y thing t hat didn't
have a ki ck in it was the ice cr ea m.
Nov. 26-30.-We fatten up on Turkey.
Dec. 7.-Debate at Cle Elum. No ha ir pulling.
D ec. 12.-Oral Expression express th emse lves at assembly in "'Op-'0-Me-Thumb".
Dec. 14.-Dramatic schedul e of the year opens with "The Wren". A large
and appreciative audience was present.
Dec. 18.-Gracle school oper etta, "Wfodmills of H olland ".
Think what t hey'll
do when they get in hi g h scho ol.
Dec. 19.-The Rev. Mr. Adams addresses the assembly on cu rrent cond itions in
Ireland.
Dec. 21-Christmas program and tree.
The wish, "O h, to be cheeild again,"
is fu]ly r ea li zed.
Dec. 25.-A Merry Christmas and
J a n. 1.-A Happy New Year!
Jan. 2.-He11o! Back again? W e have to adjust ourselves all over again.
Jan. 4.-We lose a hard-fought game to Elle ns burg in bas ket ball. W ell , I guess
we can't win all th e time.
Jan. 8.-First interclass game of a series. Seniors watch out.
Jan. IL-Debate with Ellensburg at R oslyn. We hate to boast, but we beat them.
J an. lfi.- The first matinee dance-and a good s tart it was too!
Feb. 1.-A pep rall y and the boys are off to Ellensburg but they fail to bring
h ome the bacon.
Feb. 8.-Kittitas at Ros lyn . Wh o won?
Ask Kittitas.
Feb. 22.-No school
Hurrah for George!
Mar. 4.-"The Seventh Guest", Faculty shows u s what makes th e g h osts walk.
Ma r. 12.-Hearts galore!
And refreshments to help along.
Give the Girl s
Club the credit.
Mar. 13.-Stuclents begin s tudyin g for exams .
Mar. 14.- Dual debate with Yakima-a good experi e nce if not a victory.
Mar. 14.-More exams!
Mar. 19.-Shakesperean contest tryout.
Ma r . 21.-Junior Prom.
Grand march and th e mus ic was exq ui s ite!-not
to mention the decora tions which ex haust our voc:ibulary.
Mar. 26.-The Comet was ridi cul ous-The Seniors edited it.
April 4.-F ros h stage an April Fool's Dance. Games and danc ing left eve r yo ne
in beautiful s pirits-oh , and, of course-the ice-cr ea m and cake helped.
April 10.-Easter Vacation. Once m or e the books drop with a bang.
April 11.- Ell ensburg Lyce um e nterta inm ent. W e ll worth the m oney.
May 3.-County Tra ck Meet. R osl yn co ps seco nd place.
May 7.-President Black of the E ll ensb urg Normal speaks to us on, "The
Value of a Higher Education".
The new
Ma y 9.- Four one-act p.lays presented before a packed hou se.
curta in operat es very s m oothly.
May IO-IL-Special vacation because of good behavior.
May 16.- R oslyn loses the bat and b:111 to her old rival Cle Elum by a score of 11-10.
May 21.-The big day of the year in the hi story of the Roslyn Sch ools-"Th e
May Fete." If there was anythin g la cking in novelty of dress or entertainment it will be s upplied next yea r as the affa ir is a nnu a l.
May 23-24.-Boys lose double h eader to Wenatchee at Wenatchee.
Better lu ck
next tim e.
May 28-29.-Seniors s uffer in exams . W ell the rest get their dose later. And
so the old saying, "He laug hs best, etc.".
May 30.- W ell, we ll , .a clay's vacation! We had a lmost forgotten about it.
Jun e 13.-Seniors produce "Boomerang". One grand s how.
June 17.- Annual Senior Ball- Will anyone forget it?
Jun e 19.-Comm encement-Seniors bid farewell as they clutch their sh eeps kin s fever ishly.
Jun e 20.-So long till next yea r.
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LITERARY
Klailax
Long ago when v irgi n pines covered t he site of Ros lyn, a tribe known as th e
Pawnees worshipped t he Great Spir it, Their chi ef was a kind old fellow, No m-PaA-Pa or "Two Strikes," was his na me. H e was very much lo ved by his tribe. His
daughter, whe n the story opens is a small chubb y girl of ten. H er hair was black
a the raven's wing and s he had a beauti fu l bronze colored sk in. H er n a m e was KlaiLaklail, which means black and gold. Her father, who thought that nam e w as too
much for one mouthful, d ecided to shorten it, so ca lled l:er Kl ai la x . Wh en Kla ilax
was a young girl t he tribe went on a long· hun t . Campi ng many miles below a fa m ous
hunting grou nd , t hey became entangled with the Yakima Indians, an enemy and a
war was begun.
But a yo un g Pawnee had a lready g iven his heart to the you ng Indian maid en. In
the vast prairie loneliness t he two rn:'lde fr iends. But after the battle there was no
handsome In dian to meet the g irl , he had gone to join th e tribe and had not returned
from the fight.
In the fa ll Kl a ilax returned wit h Norn-Pa-A -Pa· and her tribe. She longed to go
East to the land of t he p:ileface and learn somethi ng of the rest of the world. She
yearned a nd yearned until h e began to lose her health. H er father then decided to
let her go.
Several yea r s passed by until Klailax came hom e again.
She was tall and
slender with two braids of black hair down her back. But s he was the sam e Klailax
on ly with more knowledge. She began to teach th e small children and he lp the poor
and needy. It wasn't strange t hat every one in th e village loved her.
But she was soon called away from her w ork to nu rse her father who was very
ill. And soon he died leaving a sad little girl in the world. H er health now gave
way contin uous ly and he followed h er father t o join her lover, whom she could
never forget.
But Klail ex, although gone to the Great Beyond was not forgotten. The tribe
grieved at her death and that of the old co mm a nd er, he r father.
MA RY BROWITT, Class of 1927.

THE EDUCATION OF TOPSY
Her full ch r ist ian name was Jemimah Hezibeith Mehitable H enri etta Monroe Jackson. And that was a ll t h3t was to that part of it. But strange as it may seem this
g irl, who had been g iven s uch a nam e by her parents was known a nd called by ever yone Topsy. Just plain Topsy.
Topsy's h a ir was a kinky mass of snarles wh e n all the tiny pig tails were unbraided. But after old Aunt Betsy h ad spent a long time fixing T opsy's hair in
long black braids that stuck out in various corners of her head, each one possessing
different colored ribbons, one would never have thought t hat it co uld have bee n s uch
a m ess .
Topsy was by no manner of means a possessor of a fine co m plexion . It was as
black a the darkest of winter ni g hts , and as shinny as a new silver dollar. H er
nose was pug and very com ical and her lips dull a nd too large. But her eyes were
huge and very bl ack and when s he look ed at anyone they grew larger still in wonder
and astonishment. And she had a way of peering out being corne rs at strangers.
Topsy was very mischevious, according to Aunt Betsy, a lth oug h the littl e girl
was the last one to ever have guessed that.
It so chanced one day t ha t T opsy's Aunt Hester came down from Philadelphia to
visit some of t he neig,hbors. Aunt Hester spent a long t im e in laying out h er fancy
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clothes which she was to wear at the important ball, to be given in her honor that
night.
All might have go ne well but for one thing. They left Topsy at home.
When Aunt Hester came home that afternoon with visions of her swell lay-out
for the evening and thoughts of the fine appearance s he would make she was greeted by a strange s ight. What greeted her gaze was Topsy arrayed in the f ull
splendor of Aunt Hester's wardrobe. She was setting on a stump of wood that she
had dragged over to a little muddy pond in the alley. She was indeed the fine lady.
Over h er head was Aunt Hester's beautiful Paris umbrella with pink si lk ruffles on
it. She had donned Aunt Hester's best silk dress with long· white gloves and stockings. On her feet were hte once beautiful kid slippers which had ca used Aunt Hester
m a ny hours of pleasure as she looked at them preparatory to her trip in the South.
Topsy was evide ntly enjoying herself with now furious Aunt's imported ostrich
feather fan.
The whole outfit was spattered from head to foot with mud, which Topsy had got
on it in arranging herself beside this improvi sed fountain. But that made little
difference to Topsy, for in her curious little mind s he was indeed a fine lady.
With an angry cry Aunt Hester jumped out of the carriage and made her way
towards the muddy but very dressed up Topsy. Grabbing her ear she lead her into
the hou se to her room. What passed between them no one eyer knew, but a half
hour later when Aunt Betsy, in fear and trembling, peeked into the room she saw
Topsy meekly obeying Aunt Hester's direction, making up the bed and strai g htening
the room. Aunt Hester ascertained firmly and with grim determination that by the
time sh e got through with Topsy there would be one less heathen in the world.
RACHEAL CROOKS, Class of 1925.

THE RUNAWAYS
"Oh! Evelyn, I am sick of it all," s ighed Mabelle McGregor as s he walked to
High school Thursday morning with her chum Evelyn Plummer. "I'm going to run
away and that's all there is to it," s he continued.
"Why Mabelle, what's th e matter, have you and Tom had a scrap?" asked Evelyn
in a teasing voice.
"Evelyn you know very well I don't care for Torn . He is too much of a kid. I'm
serious about running away. I have drawn rny mon ey out of th e bank and boug·ht
a ticket for Seward, Alaska, ·on the steamship Alaska which sails tomorrow. Oh,
Ev, I wish you were going!"
Evelyn thought hard. It was just the chance she wanted. Did s he have enough
money to go? Rapid figuring showed her that she had .
"Well Mabelle I will. I am s ick of school, too."
The day dragged on to the girls . It seemed it would never pass. Their plans
were all completed and Evelyn had obtained her passage on the ship. Both girls
were to go disguised as boys .
That evening Mabelle went · to the s how with Tom. "Probably the last time I'll
ever see him," she thought with regret in her heart "I wonder what Tom would say
if he knew it." At this thought she bega n to realize what running away meant.
Well it was too late now. They were goi ng· through with it.
Upon arriving hom e she told her mother that s he was going to stay with Evelyn
Friday ni g ht and go with her to a party and that s he would not be back until Saturday afternoon.
The next morning she came down the stairs carrying her suitcase. "The things
I will need for the party," she exp lained, when her mother questioned her as to what
was in the suit case.
At Evelyn's hom e practically the same thing had happened. The only difference
being that Evelyn was going to Mabelle's for the nig ht.
At noon they were on the stea mship Alaska, both thinking of what their friends
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would be doi ng at school. Both were in boy's clothes with their hair cut in boy
fashion.
"Oh , well t hat's the style for girls too," Mabelle had said when Evelyn objected
to having her h air cut . Since it was the style for girls the barber had asked no
questions when the g irls had had their hair cut.
Evening found them well on their way to th eir destination. Torn and Eugene as
we sha ll now have to ca ll th em- for Mabelle was listed on the pas~enger list as
Tommy McGregar and Evelyn as Eugene Plummer-were enjoying t hemselves immensely . Several youn g girl passe ngers had already tried to flirt with them.
Farther a nd still farth er north in the moonlight sped the ship. Steadily onward
always further from h ome. The two slept well th at night for neither t h oug ht of
home. Their con cience did not bother them.
Dawn, dawn with a bri llian t s unrise r evealed everythin g on the water still and
calm. Th e only t hing .. that moved on th e s urface was a hu ge ice burg.
It was this ice burg that ca used so much confusion on board. An awful jar a nd
a g reat gash on the star board s ide told t heir own story . The ship was doomed. She
was fast sinking and lifeboats were being lowered. The women and children were
being taken first. Tommy and E ugene stood close to th e rail. Both were pale,
neither said a word, but the same thoughts were running throu g h the minds of the
two- thoughts of home, parents and friend s . Tommy thought especia ll y of the boy
friend whose name she h ad tak en on this wi ld trip. Finally the two were lowered
into a life boat. It made no differe nce to them th at the very sailor they w ould liked
to have flirted with was in that sam e boat.
Slowly the shi p sank. Now only th e funnel howed, then it sank completely und er.
A whirl pool of water remained. In a few m oment s that too was go ne. With the
s inking of t he s hip Eugene's hope of ever seeing home again vanis hed. Oh! for a
good cry. She co uldn 't do that then, however, not among a ll t hese men.
Noon fo und the sea, whi ch had been calm for so long, fast gettin g rough. By
evening a storm was raging. Big waves dashed agains t the s mal l boat. It was all
t hey cou ld do to keep it from s inking .
Night closed down, night with its inky darkn ess. Eugene and T ommy sat huddled in the stern of the boat. In s pite of their wild fear s and t he rocking of the
boat, they at last fe ll into a fitful s lumber. The next thing they knew they were
struggling in the water, each hanging on t o t he other. They tried to swim but
not for long fo r th e water seemed to close over t hem, and an overwhe lming darkn ess
blotted out everything. Tommy woke to find herself hi g h on a wave washed beach
and not far away lay Eugene.
When Tommy moved ever muscle ached , but she managed to get to where Eugene
lay.
"Evelyn," she cried, no need to go by their boy names any longer. "Speak to m e,
dea r, say you are not dead. Oh, it's a ll my fa ult, " with t hat she broke into tears.
"Never mind Mabelle, we are safe and s ure to be picked up," comfort ed Evelyn.
The g ir ls found that t hey were on an island with plenty of wild berries to keep
them a li ve for some t im e.
Several days passed and nothing happe ned. During t his t ime the girls s tayed in
;: cave w hi ch th ey had discovered in roaming about the is land .
Days passed by and still no s igns of a rescue.
Then one day t hey saw approachin g th eir lonely island a shi p. The girls set to
wor k lig hting the wo od they had pile d on th e hi g hest part of the is land in h opes
that t hey migh t attract t he passing shi p, and they were not disappointed for in a
few hours they were on board the shfp whi ch had bee n sent out to the aid of t he
Alaska.
The g irl s had not been forgotten for th e fir s t person to greet Mabelle was h er
beloved Tommy who had co me in sear ch of her.
A week later two thankfu l g irls were back in school. This time th ey were co ntented, and resolved that running away was not for them .
EVELYN BRADY, Class of 1926.
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[_ _ PO_E_T_'S_C_OR_N_E_R_]
A NOTE
(With a 1>ologies to Oliver Wendell Holmes)

I wrote some lines, once on a time
In wondrous m erry mood-And thought, as usual, I would t hrow t hem
Right across the room.
They were so queer, so very queer,
I laughed as I would die,
How be it, 'er e they rea ched their pla ce,
They caught the teacher's eye.
She read the note with angry eye
And gave it back to me,
With glances that at once denied
All mercy and pity for me.
"This to the principal," s he exclaimed,
And in her heartless way:
'Indeed," with a scornfu l look)
"He'll have a · heap to say."
I took the pap er and I watched
And saw him peep withjn_
At the first line he r ead ,
Hi s face was all upon a g rin.
He read the next, the grin grew broad
And s hot from ear to ear.
He read the third, a chuckling noise,
I now began to hear.
The fourth he took his g lasses off,
The fifth hi s fa ce grew grim;
The sixth he co nte mplated hard;
I looked with dread at him .
Ten
I wrote
And
A word,

dreary hours, clay after da y,.
that fearfu l note,
since I never dared say,
or throw a note.

Little Bo-Peev
Has lost some sleep
And this is the reason why;
She went for a car ride and walked
back home;
Oh me, Oh me, Oh my.
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A

FRESH

FRESHMAN

I wish I were anything but a Freshie mean,
poor little innocent Freshie green.
I wish I were home where no one cares
If I don't go up or down any special stairs.
I wish I had an A Freshman's Jore,
And could count my credits four.
Then I surely would not have to take
So many books hon:ie or stay up so late;
For Freshmen never, never do.
It must be easy to take Latin two.
To be a Sophomore would be better still;
Altho they are conceited, they have a good will.
To be a Junior, how I yearn,
With dignity the Sophs to spurn.
To be a Senior would be best of alJ;
Wise and honorable, stately and tall.
How I woulud like to be looked up to and not down;
To be greeted with a smile and not with a frown!
One of them.
A

Blessings on thee, little dame
Barehead girl with knees the same.
With thy short and pretty clothes
With thy make up on thy face
With thy black and silken hose.
And thy bobbed hair's jaunty grace.
From my heart I give thee joy,
Thank the Lord, I am a boy.
There was a young man from Perth
Who was born on the day of his birth
He was married, they say, on his
wife's wedding day
And live d'till his last day on earth.
Before Exams-O spirit of knowledge,
be with us yet,
Lest we forget, lest we forget.
After Exams-Spirit of knowledge was
with us not,
For we forgot, for we forgot.
"Eva, Eva, quite contrary,
How does your powder last?
"It doesn't matter Mr. Smarty
A barrel goes very fast."
Little boy Pat, debating went
To Cle Elum and Toppenish was sent.
The debates were lost at quite a
cost
But P. John went merrily on.
Dark night
Banana peel
Fat man
Virginia Reel.
A ROMANCE
She tried to spurn
He woldn't listen
Now he is hern
And she is hisn.
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JOKES
Do not criticize the jokes- Show your
respect for old age.

Fa mous Last ,vords
You r s until th e Statue of Lib e-r t y
plu cks her eye brows .
" steelwool is used to polish
"
mahoga ny pianos.
Mrs. William J. Bryan becomes the fir s t lady of
th e land.
Castor Oil Sundaes are
favorites at soda fountains
" R osly n is paved with diamond s.
" $1,000 bills are left in the
shower room s .
" Elephants roost in trees .
(;olumbu
beco mes a traf•
fie cop.

THE AD-ORABLE ONE
By the s hores of Cuticura ,
By the spa rklin g P luto Water,
Lived th e Prophylactic Chiclet,
Dand er ine, fair Bui ck' s Daughter,
She was loved by Instant Pos tum,
Son of Sunkist and Vi ctrola,
H eir apparent to the Mazda,
Of the trbie of Coca-Cola
Throug h t he Shredded wheat t hey wandered,
"Lovely little Wrigl ey Chi clet,"
\Vere the fa iry words of Postum ,
"No Pyrene can quench the fir e
Of m y Presto-Lite desire;
L<'t us marry, little Djer-Ki ss .
Ain't afrai d of elephants,
Ain't afraid of roa rin
afraid of cats;
of rats;
Ain't afraid of snarlin '
afraid of sq ui rre ls ;
Ain't afraid of tigers,
afraid of g irl s.

ain't afraid
li ons, ain't

dogs,
but

ai n't
I

am

-Exchange.
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The Roslyn Sing Sing
WARDE N - - Sup t . Whi tfie ld
Ch"ef

Convicts
Mr. H ansen

Offense

P rison Song

Drawing hierogl yphi cs on "Now le t's get
th e board.
on this t hing."

Confi ned

together His C h ev. becomes a St a nl ey
St eamer .
Delbert W e e k s
beco mes a student .

Miss Nordh olm Wri t ing se ntences on "Now t hen."
t he boar d.
Miss

Kirk

Glidin g a long
of th e assem bly.

Mr. R. W. S mi t h -

the

ais les " I'm nearly
death. "

U nt il

starved

to Stude nts st ud y
out loud in th e
a ssembly.

" Ah! I h ear foo t set eps W e h ave
Ta p ping hand- bell. a p pr oachin g on h ors e - c racker s.
back. "

no

Miss Cunning ham - Eati ng Co ug h dr ops " W ell , it's news to me." She forge ts h ow
in Civics class.
to get one's goa t.
Miss

Brow n De ma nding students t o
ha ve th e Comet wr ite-ups in "St a nd
on tim e.

up s tra ig ht. "

Miss Ros endahl Thinking th e Juni or s "Be s ure you
dence."
a re just it.

Th e
" Whi z
Ba ng" b e g i n s
m oralizing.

Quee n Tut re have evi- t urns a nd joins
t he Z i e g f i e l d
Follies .

Mr. E . H. S mi th - Pounding or ot herwise " T a ke
th e f oll owing,
abusing a t ype writer.
'Dear s ir : et c.' "

P at ge t s a Pa lmer Diploma.

Mr. And e rson - Ruff treatm ent of mem - "Knock that pes t thro ug h Malar ia m osq ui b eco m e
ber s in Ge neral Science class . th e wa ll a nd I will g ive t oes
pets.
yo u a doubl e A.''
Mis s Robe -

" W e s hall now s ing Car- She ge ts maruso's fa vorite, 'St e ppin' ri ed as th e ot hOu t.'"
er mus ic teachers
did.'

H aving too mu ch pep.

Mr. Re ed -

Trying t o co ncent rate dur- " By Geor ge that 's r ight.'' F re n c h curves
ing mecha ni ca l dra wing.
are used in drawing s trait lines.

Mr.

T ea ching ph ys iology
A lgebra classes.

Kubik

Mr. Long -

in "All r ig ht, let 's have it H e learn s to t a lk
quiet.''
like a sea ca ptai n.

Burning ince nse in th e lab- " Gee, th ese pes k y e lec- N i t r i c acid is
oratory.
t ri c curre nts are har d to used t o c I ea n
han dl e."
clothes.
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IT'S FATAL
TO GET LOST IN THE
CROWD
THE men who

succeed are the men
who stand out of the multitude_:__
the noticeable men.
Really fine clothes help set a man
apart; they give him pride and selfconfidence, too.
·
Our Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
are distinctively fine.

COSTELLO & DUFFY
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Agreed
Bill-Cldhes g ive a man a lot of
confiden ce.
Phil- That's right.
I go a lot of
places with t hem on that I wouldn't go
with t hem off.

T. M. CALLAHAN CO.'S

GOLDEN RULE
MERCANTILE CO .

Famous Lines
Car o - Ada- Assorted- Parallel-Fish-Bee-Shoe-Sea (lion)-Steams hip- Sarne old-Her--

CHAIN

STORES

·'T he Or iginators of Low Pr ices"

LADIES' and GENTS' FU RNISH INGS LACES, RIB BONS, NOTIONS, ETC. - BOYS' a nd MENS'
CLOTHING

His--

T eacher-So you don't know which
letter comes next to H?
Boy-No'm.
T eacher - What have I on each s ide of
my nose?
Boy-Loo ks like powder, ma'm, from
he r e.

HODEL'S
Home Made Candies
Fountain Lunches
Schultz 's Ice Cream
Who lesale a nd Retail

Hodel's Confect ionery
And Stage Station
8 PENN AVE

DEPARTMENT

ROSLYN, WASH.

A II goods bo ug ht and sold for cash
We make Shoes a Specialty
ROSLYN, WASHINGTON
"The phonograph with a soul "
Mary Ju stham.
"Mellin's Food Baby.''-Kent Caldwell.
·' Keep t ha t School Girl Complexion. "
-Linda Lee.
"You'd Know Her by Her Teeth. " H arriet Ellis.
"Foremost in the Field." (Track) Arthur W eiseger.
"Save the s urface and you save all."
-Eva Starkovich.
"The Universal Cat."-Si Justha m's
truck.
"99 44-100 Per cent Pure."-Emily
Barton.
"The littl e nurse for little ill s." -Mi ss
Cunningh am.
"Chases Dirt."-Mr. Cook.
"After eve r y class.''-The Drinking
Fountain.
"Skins we love to t ouch. "-Th e s heep
skin; the pig skin; our father's pocketbook.
"It pe netrates."-The T eac her's sarcas m.
"Picture Ahead.''-At the top of the
stairs.
·'Stron g as th e strongest.'' - The
Chem is tr y Laboratory after an experiment.
"It f loats,"-Sch ool gossip.
"Most Smiles per Minute.''-Dorothy
Morris.
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PHONE 91, CLE ELUM, FOR

SERVICE
RELIABLE AUTO CO.
''BUICK" and ''CHEVROLET"
Ladies Rest Room

C. F . TROWER

M. V. PADAVICH

'---- ----------------------------Moneyed Men
"Can 't you direct me to the Firs t
Na tion a l Bank?"
" I kin for a quarter. Bank direct or s
don't work for nawthin' in this town."
Bill (knocking at the bedroom do or) "Eig ht o'clock!"
Will (sleepily)-"Did you?
Better
ca ll a doctor."
Fai r Reasoning
A motorist put up at a village inn
in England. He ha d just bought the
car new, and did not h esita t e to brag
about its capa biliti es to the innkeeper.
The fo ll owing morning, however, wh e n
he ca lled for hi bill, he gazed at it in
consternation.
"Landlord," he called ou t , "I've been
very comfortable her e a ll night a nd
yom· charge of bed and breakfast is
very reasonable; but what is thiseig h ty shillings for h ousing my car in
you r stables?"
'-W ell, zur," r epli ed the innkee per,
"Oi've not had one stop 'er e afore, and
I didn't exactly know what to charge,
and a s yer was a -te lling Oi that 'twas
fo rty horse power, Oi charge d two shillings a night a horse, as Oi a llu s
charge."

U nus ual Inventions
Did you e ver s top to think of the
won derful m echani cal devices right in
our midst?
Ha ve you ever noticed:
The patent "noi seless tread" of Miss
Kirk's fee t.
T he machine-like r egular movement
w ith which Kent Caldwell's jaws travel
aro und a wad of g um.
The cr a nkl ess, ever-talking Vi ctrola,
Herbert Mattox.
T he perfect m echanical powdering
device, De lphina Gaudina."
A WiseCrack ing Gang
An automobi le party saw a baby calf
get ting its dinn er in Nature's way.
' ·See the self -help r esta urant exclaimed one of them.
" Yes it's a Child's r es taura nt," said
a little g irl.
"I'd call it a calfateria," muttered the
chauffe ur, as they rolled on .
He- "Please! !"
She-"Nope."
He- "Aw come on, be a sport."
She-"Positively, no!"
He- "Aw gee, just t his once."
She- "No, I say!"
H e-"1Vhy ca n't I w ear my long
t r ousers to sch ool ?"
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J. V. Hoeffler

Stanley Seddon

Lawyer

Lawyer
ROSLYN, WASHINGTON

CLE ELUM, WASHINGTON

J. P. MOONEY, M. D.
P hys ician a nd S ur geon

Robert A. Wilcox

Office Next Masonic Temple

Attorney at Law

ROSLYN, WASHINGTON

CLE ELUM, WASHING TON
Phone 651

Phone 5003
Hours 11-12 a. m.

Res. Phone 1001
1-3 7-8 p. m.

Frank Schwab-"What part of the body
is the fray ? "
Miss Brown-"The fray? What do you
mean?"
Frank Schwab-"Well , it says here
that Ivanhoe was wounded in the
fray?"

C. 0. Nelson
The Men's Store

Miss Nordholm-"Now take this sentence for example-Let the cow
out of th e lot.-What mood?"
Student-"The cow."

Men's Clothing & Furnishings
The Newest-

Miss R.-"Translate 'legis regis bonae
s unt.'"
Mr. V.-"The Kingsl eys are boney."

SUITS
HATS
CAPS
8HIRTS
NECK.WEAR
HOSIERY
LEATHER GOODS
etc.

Roslyn :

We just discovered why Margaret Matt he ws is so small-her parents fed her
on short cake and condensed milk.
Mr. K.-"Find the greatest commondivisor of-"
R. 1.-"Is that blame thing lost again?"

Washington

"Pardon me but that umbrella you
are carrying- "
"Is it yours?"
"Well-er-I had it before you did."
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BUY QUALITY MERCHANDISE
MAX -I-MUM brand of canned goods .
are carrie,d in our grocery section
Shoes fo r
Men, Women
and Children

Just Wr ig ht
Utz & Dunn
Buster Brown

KUPPENHEIMER
CLOTHES
Gordon Hats and Ca1>s
Standard Shirts
Sweet Orr, Boss of Road Overalls
THE FAMOUS

PALMER GARMENT
FOR WOMEN
The above represents a f ew of the
better lines we carry in this large
s tore

N. WI. CO
Sellers of Quality

Merchandise

FAMOUS ROSLYN ARTISTS
K enneth Miller dra ws on his glasses
every morning.
Laura Arundel delights most in drawing her breath.
John Kni g hton draws into his sh ell
wh en th e girls are around.
Francis Mohar has the attraction of
d rawing the masculine sex to h er.
Dorothy Morris overdrew her b a n k
a ccount .
Lucy Eaden likes to draw the attention of th e llA boys.
Grace Sharp hopes to draw a salary
some day.
1\1:ary Seracen was seen drawing a pail
of water.
AUTOMATIC EVIDEN CE
Multi Millions: "Is your son hom e from
coll ege?"
,veil Thye: " I pres um e so. I haven't
seen my car for a week."
Prof.-"The exam to-day will be of the
yes and no type."
Ed McKean-"Shoot! I forgot to bring
a pen n y."
Senior-"Did you ever tak e eth er?"
Frosh.-"No, wbat period do es it
com e?"

For continued good service
and Qu a lity Goods
Remember

The Sweet Shop
We appreciate your patronage

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Webber
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WON'T HU RT HIM A BIT
Coach-"You can't go in swimming on
a full stomach!'
Freshman-"li you'll only let me go,
coach, I'll swim on my back."

Dr. McMonagle

A.-"Beauty is only skin deep."
B.-"Sonny, you're near sighted."

DENTIST

N ig ht Shift
"Hello, Jim, I hear you're working in
a shirt factory."
' 'Yes, I am."
"Well, why aren't you working today?"
"Oh, we're making night shirts this
week."
IT IS
"What do you know
Slovakia?"
"It's hard to say."

Mason ic Temple

GEORGE E. CANFIELD
about

Czecho

Attorney-at-Law
State Bank Block

Miss N. (In history)-"What are the
most cruel and heartless nations
on earth?"
Voice from the back of the room"Examina tions."

Roslyn Shoe Store

CLE ELUM, WASHINGTON

B 's go wher e they

get

the

honey but

Y 's come her e to spend their
money.
To keep your boys' and girls' mind
on their books we must keep the
blood

flowing

to

the

brain

while

studying and this cannot be accomplished while the feet are cramped
into ill-fitting shoes that are drawing
blood to the danger zone.
For

comfort, fit

and

style

buy

your shoes here.
H ig h Class Shoe Re pairing

ROSLYN MEAT CO.

W. DA VIES, Prop.

The Home of Best Quali ty and
Rig ht Prices
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HARRY L. BROWN
ATTORNEY-AT- LAW

In Boston
Downstairs in the kitchen his mother was s truggling with the s upper.
"Tommy", said his mother, "fetch
me a s tick of wood."
"Ah, Mother", replied Tommy, "the
grammatical portion of your education
has been sadly neglected. You must
say, "Thomas, my son, transport from
that recumbent collection of combustible
material on the threshold of this edifice, one of those curtailed excresences
of defunct log."
Tailor-"Do you want a cuff on der
pants?"
Hard-boiled-"Aw-do you want a poke
in de nose? "

Central Drug Store
E. E. Eilersten, Prop.

Goodness, we'll miss the show," she
said impati ently, "we've been waiting
a good many minutes for that mother
of mine."
"Hours, I should say," he replied
so mewhat sacrimoniously.
"Oh, George, this is so sudden! !"
"It is never too late to mend," said
the old woman as she sat up all night
darning her husband's socks.

Miss Robe : "If "f" means "forte,"
what does "ff" mean?"
Wilbur Mc.-"80."

WE SELL HOMES
Our aim is to serve this community by helping people to improve and build homes.

May we help you?
Lake Cle Elum Lumber Company
Manufacturers and Retaile rs

ROSLYN, WASH.
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ROSLYN VARIETY STORE

Ivory Toilet Goods : : Stationery
School Supplies
Notions

MIGHT TRY CORN -MEAL
The advertising manager of a corn
syrup company received this letter
from an irate customer of the firm
recently:
"I'm writing to tell you that your
advertised corn syrup is no good whatever! I have a lready taken ten cans
of it and it hasn's helped my corns
a bit."

YAKIMA VALLEY
MEAT MARKET

THE BEST QUALITY

A billy-goat swallowed a rabbit,
And runt Henry was heard to utter
Yes, I'll have no bread to-day,
'Cause theres a hare in the butter."

IN

ALL KINDS OF MEATS

T RADE HERE- SAVE MONEY

We Sell Our Own Brand of

Lard

Ed.: "Who was that peach I saw with
you on Saturday?"
Delbert: "That wasn't a peach; she
was a grapefruit."
Ed.: "Why grapefruit? "
Delbert: "I squeezed her and she hit
me in the eye."

EPITAPH

The Best There Is

He had a good head on his shoulder
but it wasn't his own.

ROSLYN -SHOE SHOP
DOM AIMONE, Pro!1.

WORK PROMPTLY DONE-GOOD WORKMANSHIP

Only First-Class Materials Used
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My Greatest Amb itions Are:
To ·have eyebrows like Elizabeth Benzack;
a nose and freckles on it like Evelyn Nelson;
hands like Anna McKean;
arms like Rachael Crooks;
hair like anyone in the senior clas
after pictures were taken.
To have feet like Erma Shull.
a disposition like Kenneth Miller;
To make my gum pop like Bert Henry;
To walk like Lorine Chapeta;
To flirt like Patsy Glynn .
To dance like Pat Henry;
To have a marcelle like John Adams;
To draw like John Knighton.
To giggle like Marguerite Campbell;
To have a complexion like Francis
Mohar.
Miss Cunningham-"Mr. Mihelcich, suppose I have just come over from
Africa on a ship and know nothing
of the Monroe doctrine. Explain it."
Mr. Mihelcich-"Sorry, but I came
over on the same ship."

CITY GROCERY
-FOR-

QUALITY

PRICE

SERVICE

Staple and Fancy Groceries

ROSLYN,

WASHINGTON

E congratulate the students
and faculty of the Roslyn
Schools on the splendid progress
made during the school year now
closing.

W

ROSLYN BRANCH

Cle Elum State Bank
Total Resources Over One Million Dollars
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Want A d. Section
LOST-Time-Return to W i Imo t
Whitfield.
FOUND-A New way to bluff. See
Frank Savisky.
WANTED-An "A" in E nglish. Address D. Weeks.
FOR SALE-10 dozen gum wrappers.
Laura Miller.
WANTED-Advice on how to behave
in class. Lawrence Yadra.

WHEN IN CLE ELUM

THE AUTOREST

SOLI CIT S

YOUR

PATRONAGE

Your Friends Wi ll All Be There. Enjoy a

Plea sant Hour

With

Them .

FOUNTAIN LUNCHES
AND

Fancy Ice Creams

COX & HAINES

Ford Agency

To talk about "Service" is easy.
To

rea ll y

render

it

calls

for

s kill and experience.
Your Ford car, truck or Fordson will always run

better if

tuned up occasiona ll y by care-

SYNONYMS-Don't always use the
same adjective "cute" for everything
from a s unset to a le mon pie. Have
a li ttle variety. The editors, wishing
to make t his book useful as well as
ornamental, have compiled for your
benefit, fair reader, these synonym s:
Cute, handsome, gorgeous, graceful,
coy, demure, etc. Examples are:
1.-How winsom e Tyko Gustafson is
gettin g.
2.-Isn't that a graceful class pin?
3.-Doesn't Simon Justham dance bewitchingly?
5.-How witty your shoes are!
4.-Thi s salad is gorgeo us.
6.-Isn't Miss Cunningham's new desk
coy ?
7.-That certainly is a dainty haircut.
8.-0ff all the cars the Ford is the
most demure.

FACULTY RIDDLES
Prize offered for the Person sending
in the g reatest number of correct nam es
be fore Janu a ry 1, 1924.
A house in the Arties.
A part of an organ.
An occ upation out of date since
Fords came in style.
Another one.
A piece of wearing apparel.
A color.
A flower and a toy.
A meas ure.
A ch urch.

ful mechanics.
Pigskin Proverbs.
It's a wise coach that knows his own
men.
A touch-down cove r eth a multitude of
fumbles .
Faint-hearted buck neer won fair victory.
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Roslyn Bakery
and

Grocery
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Eat our home made bread. It has the correct
flavor. Also a complete line of staple
and fancy groceries.

ONE LAUGH TOO MANY

Fine Diamonds
Quality Jewelry
M. W. DAVIES
JEWELER
Registered Optometrist
CLE ELUM

Dr. A. J. Low
DENTIST

"Boo-hoo-hooo cried little Jimmie.
A picture fell on daddy's toe."
"Well dear," said his mother, "you
mus t not cry about it."
" 1-1-1 didn't; I laughed!"
"Have you ever been sentenced to
imprisonment?" asked the judge.
"Never." (Commences to cry)
"Well, never mind , my man, you're
going there now"

Doctor: "Don't Jet anything worry
you.
Just forget all your troubles."
Patient: "Very well, doc, I'll remember what yo u have said when the bill
comes."
Porter: "Miss, your train is in."
Lady: "My man, why do you say
my train when you know it belongs
to the company?"
Porter: 'Why do you say 'My man,'
when you know I belong to my wife?' '
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SPECTACULAR

Send Your Clothes
-to-

SUNSET
LAUNDRY
-for-

Quick and Efficient Service

"Well, I came down with flying
colors anyhow," said Waino Toivanen
as he fell off a scaffold with a pail
of paint in each hand.

BRIGHT

JUNIORS

Asked why he was late, and why he
didn't come when he heard the bell,
Joseph Freed said: "Please, sir, I
was dreaming I was going to Europe
and I thought the school bell was
the bell of the steamboat I was going
on."
"You did, eh?" said Mr. Hansen.
"And now," turning to Archie Gunnel,
'what have you to say for yourself?"
"Please, s ir, I was just waiting to
see Joseph off" replied Archie promptly."
Mary: "Mama, is papa a union man?"
Mother: "Yes, my dear."
Mary: "And does he be liev e in
s trikes?
Mother: "Oh, yes, my dear."
Mary: "Then why did he swear at the
clock for striking when he came
home at 3 o'clock this morning?''

Ask F or

TOO CHEAP

"UNION MAID"

Tony Zauher: "Mama, diu you buy
me from a stork?"
Mother: "Yes, dearie, why do you
ask?"
Tony: "Oh, I've often won,!ered why
you didn't pay a few dollars more ['nd
pick out a boy without fl'E,ckles?"
Dad a nd U ncle Miss a Date
Jerry: (At poultry s how) "Ma, let's
stay until they let the animal~ out. "
Mothri.. "They don 't let them o;J t,
dear."
Jerry: "Yes, the do, Ma, 'cause
last night I hcrad Pa tell Uncle Bill
that they would stick around after
the show and pick up some chi ckens."

Ice Cream
It's Pur e a nd
Wholesome

Cle Elum Dairy
Products Co.

Miss Cunningham: (in Civics class"What is th e importance of taking the
school census?"
Percy Wurtz: "To find out whether
we're incr easing or decreasing."
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Our best wishes to you always.
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We will miss you going past our place
every morning noon and night. We hope
our social and business relations will be
as pleasant in the future as in the past.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111 11111 11111111

Roslyn Tailoring Co.
The home of ladies' beautiful ready-to-wear

New and Popular Books by R. H. S.
"The Art of Attracting a nd Winning Men" ....... ............ .... .. ... ... ...... ..... .. .... Francis Mohar
"The Art of Being a Popular Man" ....... ........... ............ ........ ... ... .. .........................Pat H enry
"Boys I Have Met"
........ .. .......... ................................................ ... .... .. .... Edythe Taube
"The Psychology of Flirting" .. ............................... ..... .......... .. ...... .. ................ Mary Justham
"Why Dogs Howl When I Play My Saxaphone" ....... .... ..... ..., ........................ Philip Fryer
"Sidelines of My Interviews with Different Teachers" ... ........................ .Delbert Weeks
"How I Became a Speedy Talker"
..... .. ..... .. ... ......... ... ..Edna Segerstrom
"Baseball as Seen by a Big Leaguer" .... ........ ....... ... ................... .......·... George Radonovich
"Famous Tempting Dishes"
................. . ...... Bill Rainey
"My Idea of a Perfect Woman" ....... ... ............. .... .......
.... ......... Eugene DeGabriele
"Jazz" ...............
................. ........ ..
..... Rachael Isackson
"The Call of a Chesterfield" ... .
..... .......... .... .
. ........ ......... .. ...... Patsy Glynn
;'How I Won and Lost H er" .............. ..
......... ........ .. ..................... .......... Carl Lindberg
"Feminine Styles in the Year 2040"
.............. John Adams
"Ducktown Fables" ... ........................
...... ...... ..... ........ .Tony Blozovich
"Was She My or Your Izzy?" .
. ......Fabian Kuchin
"Why boys stay in" .
... .. ................
Wilmot Whitfield
"Fancy Steps of a Yell King" .
. ...... "Spud" Murphy
"Cats" ............................. ..................
.................. ........ Jim Henry
"The Broken Triangle"
............ J ohn Caddy
"Making Fals e Faces "
................
......... Bill Miller
"Spurned Love" .......
..... ............ .......
Rachael Crooks
"Different Uses of the Mouth"
.. ... ... ..... ....... .... .................. Ruth Davis
"Spitfire" ....
. .... ..... .. .. ..... Beatrice Yachinsky
"Argumentation against facts"
Archie Gunnel
"Trials of a President"
...... Delphina Gaudina
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The Pioneer Grocery
The store that serves their customers with
nationally advertised, fast moving brands.
Your patronage solicited.

S. Kuchin, Prop.
WASHINGTON

ROSLYN
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Ride The Stage
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_S toves Drug Store
Bonded Cars and Bonded

COME HERE FOR

-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Drivers

- TOILET ARTICLES

Efficient Service

-STATIONARY
Cars Leave Cle E lum on Half Hour

-CANDY

And Lea ve Ros lyn on The Hour

And You Will Be Given Real
Service

ROSLYN-CLE ELUM
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TRANSPORTATION CO.
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The

Miner-Echo Press
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS

CLE ELUM

ROSLYN

The Klailax
The High School Comet
-We Print
In fact we are home printers to the
Roslyn schools, support all your publications and boost your school activities.
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High Quality Engravings
School and College Annuals
THE Prompt Service, Hearty Cooperation
and Excellent Workmanship of our school
and college annual specialists have enabled
the students of this school to publish a
''BETTER ANNUAL."

11111.est.eru iEu9rauiu9 auh C!1nlnrtyp.e C!1n.
2030 5TH AVENUE

-

CORNER LENORA STREET

P . 0. BOX 1B86
SEATTLE . WASHIN GTON
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AUTOGRAPHS
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AUTOGRAPHS
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AUTOGRAPHS
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AUTOGRAPHS
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